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‘Street kid' Indletotf In murdnr
SANFORD -  A 15-year-old Sanford "at reel 

kid" has been Indicted with first-degree murder 
for the shooting death of a 24-year-old Deltona 
man In Lockharts subdivision Sept. 2.

Anthony Bernard Boykins, with no permanent 
local address, was Indicted by a Seminole 
County Orand Jury yesterday, said Sieve 
Plotnlck. chief felony prosecutor. Plotnlck said 
Seminole County Circuit Judge Newman Brock, 
on unsealing the Indictment, ordered Boykins 
transferred from the Seminole County Juvenile 
Detention Center to the John E. Polk Correc
tional Facility adult jail .

Boykins was arrested following the shooting 
death of Ouy Taylor of Deltona as he drove 
along Southwest Road shortly after 10 p.m. 
Seminole County sherlfTs Investigators believe 
Taylor was in the area to buy drugs.

Temp housing program available
The Agricultural and Labor Program Inc., Is 

Implementing a project to match homeless 
hurricane victims with available transitional 
housing In the Sanford i

ALP! Is a community-baaed organisation that 
Is financed by the Coca Cola Foods Division and 
other diverse federal, state and local agencies.

Anyone who has a house, an apartment or a 
room that they can make available to an 
Individual or a family for a period of 60 to BO 
days should contact Joan Turner or Juliet 
OUberyat 1-800-330-3491 or813-9M-349I.

ALPI has said that through their Information 
and referral systems all other Identified needs. 
Including jobs, permanent housing, education 
and child care, will be coordinated with the 
appropriate agencies.

Voltr registration opportunities
SANFORD — Several opportunities to register 

to vote In the November general election will be 
available today and tom morrow for residents of 
Seminole County.

In Sanford, residents may register at the 
Family Worship Center. 2451 Airport Blvd. 
West, from 6:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. In Oeneva. 
residents may register at First United Methodist 
Church. 270 First Street, from 5:30 p.m. until 
7:30 p.m. In Longwood. residents may register 
at two locations. From 4 p.m. until •  p.m.. 
residents may register at Babal Walk Apart
ments at Sabal Point. 2800 Ftretharne Lane. 
From 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. residents may register 
at Wcklva Assembly of Ood. 1675 DUon Road.

Thursday, residents may register In Sanford 
at Upaala Community Presbyterian Church, 
3600 W. 25th St., than I I  a.m. until 1 p.m. In 
Lake Mary, residents may register at Lakc^Mar^
High School. 655 
from 10:45 a.m. until 12:15 p.

ta may register 
Longwooa-Laki 
Ul 12:15 p.m.

-Lake Mary

□  •ports
Rams' roll eontlnuss

SANFORD -  The Lake Mary High School girts 
volleyball tesm won Its seventh straight match 
with a two-game sweep of Seminole, 
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Think Qarman food
October Is the traditional Ume of year i 

on Ocrman favorites. Columnist Midge 
adapts favorites for the microwave.
Be* Page SB

□  Florida
Storm pounds coast, moves on

The tropical storm that pounded Florida's 
north-central roast Tuesday has moved on.
•as P a g e ! A  .
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Merchants weigh strategy 
to combat road-work delay
Bvl
Ha raid Staff Writ sr

LAKE MARY -  Business owners along Lake Mary 
Boulevard continue their fight today to get road 
construction back underway. Merchants have been 
asked to force the County Commission to take 
Immediate action on the roadwork stoppage.

A second meeting of a business owners organise- 
vas held at the Community Building In Lake

Mary this morning. Thirty-five people attended.
Ken MacDonald of "The Eyes Have It" optical 

group, one of the co-organisers of the movement, led 
the discussion.

" I have been In contact with the company which 
holds the surtty bond on the project as well as their 
attorney." MacDonald said, "and everyone has 
apparently reached the conclusion that Mahoney 
Construction Is not coming back to finish the work." 
□Baa Btratagy. Page 8A

Partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of 
afternoon showers 

thunderstorms. 
High In the mid 80s. 
Wind northeast at 
15-20 mph.

By WOK PPBIPAUP
Herald Stall Writer

LAKE MARY — Lake Mary resi
dents may pay higher property 
uses than projected In 1993. The 
increase to be earmarked for a 
paving and drainage project, may 
appear on the Nov. 3 general 
election ballot.

If a resolution to be presented to 
the City Commission tonight Is 
spproved. the proposal wilt allow 
the voters to decide about adding up 
to one mill to their property taxes 
for possibly the next 15 years.

In order to get the Item on the 
ballot, the City Commission Is 
holding a special called meeting 
tonight to approve a resolution on 
□Boo Ta*. Pn fs BA

Smoking law,

fiotty parity 
n effect today

By VtBKIBaBBM
Hsraid Staff Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Seminole 
County schools, stores and health 
centers arc affected today by new 
laws aimed at them.

Smoking Is banned In more public 
places and not allowed for minors, 
attorneys can enter grand Jury 
rooms and women should find 
public toilets more numerous under 
□ B M Lav .P agaS A
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Depot talks underway

Dave Fan aboard Auto Train bound for Washington 
D.C.

Sanford delegation, 
Am trak heads meet
BymeKBPBWAUP
Herald 8taff Writer_____________________________

SANFORD — A rrprentatlve of Sanford meeting 
with Auto Train ofllclals this morning said Amtrak 
would prefer to stay In Sanford rather than move the 
train depot.

"They are looking at all their options but the 
bottom line Is that they would rather stay In 
Sanford. They are very Interested in looking at the 
property maps Bill Simmons brought of the Rand 
Yard area."Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Director Dave Farr said this morning.

The attempt to convince Amtrak that the Auto 
Train depot should remain In Sanford began Isle 
this morning when Sanford ofllclals met with 
Amtrak President W. Graham Clsytor Jr.. Vice 
President of Real Estate and Operations Develop
ment Tony DcAngelo. and Vice President of 
Government and Public Aflatrs Tim Gillespie In 
Washlnton D.C.

Meetings have been scheduled for most of the day 
for Sanford officials who arrived In Washington D.C. 
this morning.

"We want to find out what our options are," aald 
Mayor Bettye Smith. “ We have had so many people 
express concern over the concept that the operation 
may move out of Sanford. We want to meet 
face-to-face with the Auto Train people and see what 
□Baa Trela, Fogs BAAuto Train employ#* Klmbsrty Barry assists Kavln 

Oracs, (from laft) Bstlys 8mlth. Bill 8lmmons and

Future leaders
High school business students rally for year of com petition
B y VICK I I
Harold Stiff Writtr

SANFORD -  More than 400 high 
school business students gathered 
at the Sanford Civic Center Tuesday 
for a pep rally.

The students, all members of the 
Future Business Leaders o f 
America, are preparing for a year of 
competition in a variety of business 
contests that could take them sit the 
way to the nations! level.

"The kids work hard all year," 
sold Darts Lanier, s business educa
tion teacher st Lake Brantley High 
School, who helped organise yes
terday’s event. "We Just like to five 
them s day to get the year started" 

Students got Into the spirit of 
i by havingcompetition by having contests yes

terday for everything from the best 
school nsmclags to the most 
spirited school paster.

Awards were given to Lake Mary 
High School for the best tesm 
scrapbook, second place In that 
category was given to Oviedo High 
School: Lake Mary waa also given 
the award for the moat spirited

poster, while Lake Brantley High In 
Altamonte Springs took second 
place In that event: and Lake Howell 
High School In Winter Park took 
flret place In the best name tag 
contest. Oviedo won second place In 
that event.

Rep. Art Grtndle. who has also 
been s successful business man. 
spoke to the students about busi
ness practices and the practical 
applications of the skills they will 
learn In schools.

In addition to the contests, the 
students were treated to a fashion 
show.

"The kids really loved that." 
Lanier said. “ Clothes are an Impor
tant part of business."

In addition to business fashions. 
Lanier said, there were samples of 
formal dresses from Mias v s De
signer Rentals of Winter Park and 
tuxedos from Aaron’s Tuxedos of 
Altamonte Springs, which were In 
time for upcoming Homecoming 
festivities and the prom which 
comes up In the spring.

"It was really nice." Lanier said.
□B<

Ssmlnots High School student photographer, Tony 
teacher Marian Cummings survey the crowded civic canter.

rod 8H8

Lake Mary to 
air tax hike 
for drainage



Federal Judge considers dying man’s 
ease about transplant discrimination

1 ' t est !  also trgo*4  Schleslnger lacked

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  T h e  
Legislature im properly re
scinded a pay raise for state 
employees after labor unions 
had signed contracts, a Judge 
ruled in a potentially expensive 
lawsuit.

Circuit Judge F.E. Steinmeyer 
of Tallahassee said Tuesday the 
decision by lawmakers to first 
approve the 3 percent raise 
scheduled for Jan. 1 and then to 
eliminate It violated constitu
tional collective bargaining pro
tections,

"How many bites at the apple 
does the Legislature g e l? "  
Steinmeyer asked at a hearing.

Attorneys for both aides said 
they'd ask an appeals court to 
forward the case directly to the 
state Supreme Court.

"There's no sense dragging il 
Anderson.out.'* —ut Kristine 

president o f the United Faculty 
of Florida.

Tropical storm Earl moves away from Florida coast
Associated Press Wtttar

JACKSONVILLE -  Tropical 
atom Earl eased away than the 
Florida coast early this rooming 
as Trop ica l Storm  Bonnie 
reached the Asores and a trop
ical depression continued Us trek 
across the open Atlantic.

At B a.ra. EOT. Earl was 
centered near S03 north

probably wouldn't pose a real 
threat to the island.

"W e think It's not going to be 
that big but we have to wait and 
see what happens." he aaid.

Earl may bea minimal tropical 
storm, but It did mg|or damage 
to aome North Florida beaches.

“ We're taking a pounding," 
Mike Oreene, assistant director 
or em ergency eervicee for

u County, sold Tuesday.

Efforts to protect the coastline 
were useleaa, “ We are only 
pu tting  a Band-A id on a 
hemorrhage." be said, estimat
ing that 30 to 3B feet o f 
beachfront on Amelia Island was 
carried off by the combination of 
strong winds and higher-than* 
normal tides, th reaten ing 
shoreline resort villas.

Guardsman hald In trtpla killing
MIAMI — A Florida National Ouardaman w o  held for 

questioning today In the murders of three young people whose 
bodies were found In a car at Florida International University.

The guardsman, attached to the 53rd Support Battalion In 
St. Petersburg and In the Miami area on hurricane relief duty, 
w o  taken to Metro-Dade police headquarters, MaJ. Doug Wiles 
told The Miami Herald for today's edition*.

Wiles said he did not know the guardsman's name, nor did 
he have any other Information.

Police Identified the victims o  Ronny Qutsbcrt, 30. and 
Andrew McOInnU. 33. both of Miami and Regina Rodrigues, 
IS. of Miami Beach. They were not FtU students, Metro-Dade 
police spokesman Juan DelCastlUo said Tuesday.

"It's a nightmare, s nightmare." said Qulabert's stepfather. 
Ricardo Fernandez. "There's got to be a motive. Why? Why?"

Witnesses o w  the three early Tuesday at a bar near the 
campus where they had socialized with members of a Florida 
National Guard unit assigned to hurricane relief duty.

Slot# panol backs off torn* bungoo rates
TALLAHASSEE -  Some of the tougher proposed bungee- 

jumping regulations won't be pursued^ by a state panel, but 
there are plenty of rules remaining to rile the people who 
operate the thrill attractions.

"There's a lot o f mad people In this room." said Oary Ooins. 
operator of Bam-Bam Bungee in St. Petersburg. "There's a lot 
of mad people out there who want bungee."

The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services* 
three-member committee decided Tuesday against adopting a 
warning sign that depicts a bungee cord snapping, a person 
falling and a wheelchair logo, said Don Parmer, director o f the 
Division of Standards.

Instead, the sign to be posted will look more tike the cautions 
found on packs of cigarettes: WARNING. Bungee Jumping Has 
Caused Serious Injury and Death.

The panel also will ease proposals on the amount of fencing 
required around bungee-jumping platforms, reduce from two to 
one the number of certified "Jumpmasters" who help 
customers take the plunge and Increase the number of 
organizations that can OK equipment. Fanner said.

Report cltot r»Mono why roofs dying
MARATHON — Scores of homeowner* and farmers near 

Everglades National Park may be displaced to protect delicate 
coral reefs and an ailing fish nursery, state and federal officials 
said.

That idea was advanced Monday after a scientist announced 
the discovery of a "smoking gun" Unking restricted fresh water 
flow from the Everglades to the decline of protected coral reefs 
In the Florida Keys.

Officials said Hurricane Andrew, which destroyed homes and 
farms that once blocked the "repiumblng" o f the Everglade*, 
providrssn opportunity to rapidly Increase the water flow into

"1 don't UUnk they should be allowed to rebuild." said Allan 
MUlcdge. chairman of the South Florida Water Management
ummci ■ govtrTuni Donn.

Readings taken offshore from Marathon In August prove that 
"slimy" water Grom the bay — once held o ffb y  fresh water 
from the Everglades — la now reaching portions at the reef, 
■aid Univerelty of Oeorgla reason: her Jamre Porter.

Porter believes the data explains why up to 45 percent o f the 
coral on some reefs in the Kay* has vanished since IBM. He 
■aid studies ha>a Sbttna earala have difficulty surviving in 
water that la too eafty arovarty warm.

The reefs, along with their envtronmcatai value, attract more 
♦h«« 1 million taoMatata the Keys, aaooediag to the state.

DooIrfcItygroduaHyrootofOdlit Pad#
MIAMI <• Electricity has been restored to tr y *  and

inokad**1*

FfortSa Power and Light announced Monthly that it had 
of Its Hurrtcmnc Aftl rra  fEcow y  by

^T h srity  of Hometfaad runs a separate utlitty that is booking 
up "several hundred each day" ana complete tftvKe to
afl thoas able to raoatvs it within three weeks, city utlUty 
director  Rob Brush said Tuesday.

"Today M'a going to be a big number because I saw the stack 
o f the orders coming In from the field." Brush said.

"W e only have ■& percent o f our circuit mike restored, and 
there probably are aome capable of being restored," Brush 
said. "W ere ret treating that on the Both of October we will be 
able to serve power to anyone capahlc o f receiving it,"

PPL which bod 090000 customers without power five weeks 
ago la the largest power supplier in South Florida. The city of 
Homestead's utlitty serves another 37.000 people this time of 
year, _________________________________________________ ___

Sun Bank buys lakefront
By I
Herald BteffWtlisf ________

SANFORD -  The building 
near lhe northeast corner of the 
Monroe Harbor Marina, la now In 
the hands of Sun Bank. The 
building was auctioned Tuesday 
in a mortgage forrioaure sale at 
the Seminole County Court
house.

The building presently houses 
the Sanford Wellness Center, 
dental office* o f Dr. George 
Edwards, and the Orlando Sen
tinel.

Although the land on which 
the building Is located is owned 
by the City of Sanford, the City 
has no connection with the 
forrioaure. and is not liable for 
any of the outstanding debts.

Sun Bank brought about the 
■ale by seeking a Judgement 
against John Smith, developer of 
the building. According to 
Circuit Court records. Smith has 
not paid property taxes tn 1990 
and 1991. The documents also 
Indicate that o f the original 
mortage loan o f 9730.000. 
9609,353 still remains of the 
mortage loan to Bun Bank.

Including the remainder of the 
loan obtained from Sun Bank by 
Smith, the Interest and court 
coats, the am ount o f the 
Judgement was 9813,873.

Smith, son of Sanford Mayor 
Bettye Smith, could not be 
reached for comment on the 
transaction.

According to Deputy Court

Deputy C 
from (eft,

dark of Circuit court joon innant, mini 
conducted the auctioning of property

for mortgage forctoaurs* on tn* steps of the 
Seminole County Courthouse yesterday.

Clerk Jean Brttlant, who con
ducted the auction yesterday, 
"Smith now has ten working 
days In which to redeem the 
property, which would bring tt 
until Oct 15. If be has not done 
so by that Ume. we will Issue a 
certificate of title to Sun Bank.”

According to Attorney Donna 
McIntosh, who ha* been repre
senting the City of Sanford tn the 
case, "The City terminated the 
lease with Mr. Smith on March 
19, 1993, tor failure to make 
Davments."

"T h e  original lease with

Smith, approved In Nov. 19S5, 
was for 55 years." she said, 
"There sras an addendum In the 
lease that allows Sun Bank to 
continue It, and as soon as the 
paper work Is finalized, the bank 
will resume payment of the lease 
agreement."

The original lease called for a 
minimum payment of 54.606 
per year, plus five percent or
I ross sa le s  fo r  the f ir s t  

100,000, and additional per
centages beyond that level.

Sun Bank started the bidding 
yesterday morning at 51,000.

Harry Reid, HI, an attorney 
representing a group of doctora 
and Investors countered with a 
bid or 5300,000. The bank 
representative however, raised 
his bid to 5300,000. and (here 
was no further offer.

Mark Tracy, who owns and 
operates the Wellness Center 
■aid. "The building Isn't In the 
best of shape, so after the 
paperwork Is all complete, we 
may ask the bank to look Into 
some type of refurbishing project 
to bring the building Into a 
better condition."

Pay-hike 
cut ruled 
not proper
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Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low in 
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breezy wUh a 
showers and

chance of 
underatorma.

High In the mid to upper 90s. 
Wind northeast IS to 30 mph. 
Rain chance 50 percent.

Eatcnded forecast: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorms Friday 
through Sunday.
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The high temperature in 
Sanford Tuesday was S3 de
grees and the overnight low was 
70 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, end ing at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, totalled .34 of an 
Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 74 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning low 
was 71. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the
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Man charged with two burglaries
Sanford police charged Howard Lee Armstrong, 28. 1320 

Williams Ave,, Sanford, with two burglaries Monday.
Police charged Armstrong with burglary after a witness 

Identified him as the person he saw at a Sanford Avenue 
residence at 2:30 a.m. Monday. Armstrong waa located at 11th 
Street and Armatrong Avenue ahortly after the Incident and 
Identified by police.

Subaequcnt to his arrest. Armstrong was charged wllh the 
Sept. 23 burglary of a residence In the 100 block or Drew 
Avenue. Several Items. Including a .38-callber handgun, were 
reported taken. Police report Armstrong's fingerprints were 
found at the scene. Armstrong was charged with armed 
burglary and grand theft.

Two traffic stops lead to charges
Qordon Wallace Close, 32. 340 Seminole Ave., Lake Mary, 

waa charged with driving with a suspended license by a Lake 
Mary policeman Sunday after a traffic stop on Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

Brian Luke Hutchinson. 24. 113 Exeter Court. Sanford, was 
charged with driving wllh a suspended license by a Lake Mary
K  Iceman Monday following a traffic stop on Crystal Lake

ve.

Warrant arrast mads at rest atop
Clark Allen Harris. 20. who listed Longwood as a residence, 

was arrested at the westbound tnterelalc 4 rest stop Monday 
morning by a Seminole County deputy on an outstanding 
warrant charge.

Harris was wanted on a charge of falling to appear at a 
hearing lo answer lo a driving with a suspended license charge.

CHmst reported to deputies
The following crimes have been reported to Seminole County 

deputies:
•  A total of 83.200 In electric musical equipment and other 

property was reported taken from a storage shed at 1-4 
industrial Park sometime between 11 p.m. Sept. 24 and 0:30 
a.m. Sept. 25.

•  A 8420 video tape recorder and 850 remote control were 
reported taken from a Sunland Estates residence In the 600 
block of Mimosa Terrace sometime between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. Monday.

•Jewelry, cash, a "Snoopy" money jar. and other Items 
were reported taken from a residence In the 2600 block of 
Jennifer Hope Boulevard, sometime Monday between 9:15 a.m. 
and 11:13 a.m.

Crimts rsportsd fo Sanford polios
The following crimes have been reported lo Sanford police:
•  A pair of speakers was reported taken from a residence In 

the 1500 block or Loch Low Lane sometime between 6 a.m. 
Saturday and 10: IS a.m. Monday.

•Jewelry. 883 In cash, and a BMX bicycle were reported 
taken from a residence In the 200 block of West 24th Street 
sometime Monday between 8:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

•  Hand and power tools were reported taken from a 
residence In the 100 block of Avocado sometime between 9 
p.m. Sunday and 6 a.m. Monday.

•  A 41-year-old Jessamine Avenue woman reported she 
heard someone trying to break Into her bedroom window at 6 
p.m. Monday. When she went outside to Investigate, a man 
swung a crowbar at her and ran away.

•  Tools were reported taken from a company truck In the 
fenced compound of St. Johns Electric. 520 Laurel Avenue, 
sometime between 3 p.m. Friday and 9:30 a.m. Monday.

•The residents of a Wildwood Drive home In the 100 block 
reported their home waa burglarized twice, on Sept. 1 and 
again on Friday. On Sept. 1, the victims reported three 
children's video tapes were taken. The tapes were relumed by 
Friday, but other undisclosed Items were taken.

•  Unspecified personal Items were reported taken from a 
home In the 1700 block of Mulberry Avenue sometime between 
4 p.m. Sunday and 8:52 a.m. Monday.

It w n  fun
This marks ths final wosk of busliws for Gregory Lumbar In 
Sanford. To commsmorets I ha wsok, Gregory's sponsored Its 
Fun Gams giveaway recently. From left: .Second piece winners 
Jane Taylor end her daughter, Mary, who will take home a stereo 
system; Unde Gregory, owner and first place winner Gary Miller 
and his daughter, Katie, who will take home a grandfather clock.

Investigators seek clues 
in CornsHa homicide

SANFORD — Four Seminole Cornelia was found by his son 
County sheriffs Investigators are Ferry Cornelia Jr. face down, 
working full lime seeking clues dead. In the driveway of Cor- 
into the murder of House of nclla's home at 2590 Sweetwater 
Babes owner Perry Cornelia In Trail shortly after 6 a.m. In- 
the driveway of his Casselberry vestlgators found Cornells had 
home Sunday morning. been killed wllh a single gunshot

Sheriff's spokesman George to the forward portion of hta 
Proechel said this morning In- scalp, 
vcsllgators are continuing to 
speak wllh family, friends and 
business associates In un effort 
lo determine who would want to 
kill the apparently - well-liked 
businessman. Proechel said 
Cornelia apparently had no fi
nancial problems and was well- 
liked by employees and other 
acquaintances they have In
terviewed so far.

. ^ I , . — i ... s
Thursday, O c t t . l f M

Turkey Totrazlnl 
Qardan Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Fresh Garlic Boll 
Milk

Kaplan still in state 
race after shooting
>fi
Harald Staff Wrf tar

SANFORD — Eric Adam 
"Rick" Kaplan remained free on 
•100,000 bond today and ap
parently. on (he campaign trail 
In his effort to unseat state 
representative Bob Starks, the
man Investigators say Kaplan 
tried to kill early Sunday morn
ing. Officials with the state 
Elections Division in Tallahassee 
said this morning Kaplan has 
not contacted them since his 
arrest Monday.

Both Kaplan and hia attorney 
James Russ are refusing to 
speak to reporters about the 
arrest of the 28-year-old Monday 
night on charges that Included

attempted murder. Kaplan's 
home telephone has been dis
connected and a woman an
swering at his parent's home 
said he had no comment. A 
secretary at Russ's office said 
Russ would have no further 
comment beyond a press release 
Issued M onday d ec la r in g  
Kaplan's Innocence.

Seminole County sheriff's In
vestigators say Kaplan fired five 
shots from a .38-callber they 
found In hts apartment Into the 
Starks home at about 4 a.m. 
Sunday morning, wounding 
Judith Starks, the wife of Bob 
Starks.

Investigators aay Kaplan 
believed Bob Starks waa home 
because hia car waa present.

"My mission is to protect 
and serve you, 

your home and 
your family."

Your support counts
VOTE TOMORROW!
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Eslinger tops $100,000 in contributions
•V  4. MARK
Harald Staff Wrifor

SANFORD -  Sheriff Don Eel- 
iger has now topped the 
100,000 campaign fund mark, 
irpassfng the reported cam- 
sign collections of his pre- 

r, John Polk.

Polk reported raising 873.700 
In hts bid against Larry ConnlfT 
In 1988. Monday. Eslinger re
ported raising an additional
•  10,739 to face ConnlfT tom- 
morrow In the OOP sheriffs 
primary. During his campaign so 
fa r . E s lin g e r  has ra ised
•  102.230. Eslinger reported 
spending a total of 894.143 
during hie campaign, 88.270 
between Sept. 8 and Sept. 26, to 
retain his appointed office.

Connin' reported raising 
•8,234 since Aug. 8. bringing 
hia total contributions to 
•36.396. Connlff spent a total of 
•7,663 during the past 2V4 
weeks. ConnlfT has reported 
spending a total of 838.455 
during his campaign.

Candidates were required to 
report their campaign account 
activity for the period between 
Sept. 8 to 28 to the county 
elections office Monday.

The winner of the runoff will 
face Democrat Charley Fagan In 
November.

Chief conlrtbuters to the Esl
inger campaign were:

(8500) • Charles Ofvcns, Alta
monte Springs entrepreneur; 
Aero Life Support Oroup. Long- 
wood; Fisher. Laurence A  Dcen. 
Altamonte Springs law firm; 
Leventhal A  Slaughter, Orlando 
law firm: MaJ. David Bicrion, 
rutninni* County jail command
er; Scott L. Barnes, owner Aero 
Products. Longwood; James U

Hughey. Seminole County sher
iffs malar;

Handy Pittman. Seminole 
County s h e r if f 's  cap ta in : 
Oregory Futch. Seminole County 
sheriffs captain: Charles L. Eel- 
ingcr, retired. Sanford: and 
Central Florida ABC PAC, 
Winter Park. 18300) • Lakeside 
Family Medicine. Altamonte 
Springs.

(•250) • John Spotakl. Semi
nole County Sheriffs Office 
communications consultant. 
Lake Mary: Oeorge Proechel. 
Seminole County deputy and 
department spokesman: Qray. 
Harris and Robinson. Orlando 
taw firm: and Eubanka. HUyard, 
Rumbley. Meier, A Lengauer, 
Orlando taw firm. 18200) • 
Courtesy Pontiac, Longwood; 
Greg Barnett. Seminole County 
sheriffs lieutenant:
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selberry; Carol A. Patton, 
Oviedo; and Timothy J. Cannon.

Connlffs chief contributors 
were:

(8500) > Thomas J. Pllacek. 
lawyer. Longwood: Florida 
Police Benevolent Association 
PAC, Tallahassee. Fla.: Pam 
Sullivan, business owner. Long
wood: C.O.P.8. Orange County 
PAC. Orlando; Patrick Sullivan. 
Longwood: Lawrence Albrecht, 
retired, and Frances Albrecht. 
Altamonte Springs: and Helen 
Jones, business owner. Fern 
Park.

(8300) • Rick E. Miller, auto 
service manager: and Don and 
Alice Myers. Altamonte Springs.

(8200) • Robert C. Slant, sales. 
Maitland; Central Florida Envi
ronmental Corp., Longwood: 
Longwood Llncoln-Mercury: 
Daniel D. Fern, retired military.

San Antonio. Fla.; Demetrce 
Central Construction. Long
wood; and Carol A. Coombs, 
secretary. Sanford.

(8100) • Lambert Palmer. 
S an fo rd : D an ie l C o n n lff, 
Chesterfield. Mich.s Dennis 
Rudol, Winter Park; Douglas 
Elam, Orlando; Larry and 
Joanne Lucas, Heathrow: Sul
livan Services o f Orlando, 
Apopka: Mike Messer. Winter 
Springs; Lake Mary Business 
and Property Owner'a Associa
tion, Longwood; Andrew Sul
livan . Longwood; C layton 
Newton Sullivan. Longwood: 
Ellsworth G. Galllmorr, Long- 
wood;

Central Produce and Equip
ment Corp.. Heathrow; James P. 
Veigle, Casselberry; Charles 
Velgle, Casselberry; and Don 
Jonas, Winter Springs.

Alien Hatael. Seminole County 
deputy; Red Bull bsrbcque, 
M a it la n d ; M o b ile  X -ra y  
Specialists Inc., Altamonte 
Springs; and Wciaco Computers 
Inc., Winter Park. (8125) * Dr. E. 
Michael Outman. Orlando. 
(8100) • Scott Q. Fyfe. Deltona: 
Ralph E. Eriksson. Longwood; 
Nobles Con struct Ion Co., San
ford: Anthony P. Taddeo, Long
wood: Rex Anderson, Longwood: 
Jerry M. Human, Lake Mary; 
David B. Zortan. Winter Pant: 
Patton A. Wasson.. Orlandos 
Roberto Moreno, Orlando; James 
R. Nobles, Sanford; Orlando 
Resort Corp. d.b.s. Sabal Point 
Country Club. Longwood; Norrel 
Entrrplacs d.b.a Seminole Sports 
Cars, Longwood; Altamonte 
Towing. Altamonte Springs; 
Driftwood Village Pharmacy. 
Lake Mary; Pamela Y. Koamas, 
Casselberry: Russell H. Hatxcl 
Jr.. Deltona; Joy L. Laney, 
Sanford; Richard A. Parent. Css-
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E D IT O R IA L S

Debate debate
Ot-nrgc Hush says he wants to debate. Hill 

Clinton says he wants to debate. Certainly the 
American electorate wants — and deserves — 
n dcbulc. Why. then, aren't the candidates 
dfhntlnK face to face/

The *|)rctnr reason Is that President Bush 
has rejected the carefully developed format 
proposed by the bipartisan Commission on 
Presidential Debates. The broader reason is 
that, ns has occurred every four years since 
ltMK). the candidates ore sparring for advan
tage over the terms o f the debates.

in this round, the burden rests on Bush to 
break the Impasse.

Clinton accepted the commission's plan for 
three 90-minute presidential debates and one 
vice presidential debate. Thai might have 
been expected, considering thnl a challenger 
generally benefits more and risks less. In 
debating a sitting president.

Nonetheless. If Bush genuinely wants to 
debate his opponent, as he did in 1988, he 
will have to reconsider the commission's plan 
or offer on alternative acceptable to both 
sides. Such a format could be worked out 
throguh negotiations between the Bush and 
Clinton camps. But. to dale, Bush-Quayle 
campaign chairman Robert Teeter has been 
more inclined to offer only lip service to the 
concept o f debating and to stUT-arm the 
commission and issue ultimatums to the 
Cllnlon-Core campaign than to engage In 
gixMl-lulth bargaining.

The simple,-straightforward format devised 
by the commission has much to recommend 
Itself. But the key point is that debates o f 
Home kind should be held.

The commission proposal was intended 
precisely to elim inate the quadrennial 
luirtisan wrangling that surrounds debates. 
The panel was established In 1987 with the 
bucking o f both parties: Its co-chairmen are 
Frank Fahrenkopf. form er head o f the 
Republican National Committee, and Paul 
Kirk, former head o f the Democratic National 
Committee.

Under the commission's plan, the can
didates would appear in a setting close to a 
true debate. The encounter would be con
ducted by a single moderator, who would 
|x>v- the questions and ask follow-ups.

l ids approach would overcome many o f the 
dniwbucks o f recent presidential debates. 
Those were more like complicated dual press 
conferences held before a panel o f Journalists 
whu consumed much o f the allotted time and 
often Jumped from one prepared question to 
the next without fallowing up adequately on 
previous unswera. This formal also would 
belter provide for unadorned, face-to-raee 
exchanges, giving voters a unqluc opportuni
ty to sice up the two candidates and their 
competing ideas.

In the past 30 years, debates have become a 
staple o f American presidential campaigns. 
More limn any other forum, they help define 
the essence o f the choice faced by voters.

As the trailing contender, the president 
could make good use o f debates to get his 
message across to voters. That's why It would 
serve Ids interests, as well as Clinton’s, to 
conic to terms on a format. If the candidates 
lull to do so, the real loser will be the 
democratic process.

L E T T E R S

Seminole high is a fine place
An the parc-nta of a 9th grader entering Seminole 

lligli School 111 August we wrre apprehensive since 
we have seen all the negative publicity about that
school.

Let me tell you dial we have been most pleased 
with wluit we havr seen at that school — even at 
Hit- football game that Mr. DeSormler predicted 
would lave such problems. We did not see or hear 
ulxiul any problems. In (act. we have never even 
n t ii the students act ruddy st school or any 
tuiK-ltoil we have attended.

We know then- are Incidents, but they are Just 
that, isolated incident*; and wc know they happen 
ut all the high schools.

I hope that the Ssnrord Herald will stop fostering 
this negative Impression and start bolstering a 
IMMitive altitude al»ut our eortummiiy school. 
Anyone who Is willing to promote the erroneous 
negative Impression without proof should put Ihrir 
money und lime wlu-rt- their mouths are. volunteer 
to help out at the m-IiooI and 1 know you will be 
ImpiehM-d with the |ieuplr and programs there. We 
ate.

Rosalie and Jim Morscc 
Sanford

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor arc welcome. All letters 

musl la- signed. Include the address ui the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Lrttrra should 
he on a single subject and lie os brief as passible. 
The letters are subject la editing.

B E N  W A T T E N B E R G

Will Bill Clinton value ‘values’?
The Bush campaign butchered the "values" 

Issue, and has now backed olf It — even though It 
In at the root of America's most serious 
problems. They butchered II because too many 
Bush campaigners are country-clubbers who 
don't understand the Issue, 'don't believe In II. 
are ashamed or It. are cowed by the liberal press, 
arc gutless, or most of the above.

So now there Is much talk about thr cabinet 
choices of a "President Cllnlon." And It Is time to 
think about how a Clinton administration might 
deal with these Issues, many of which, Ironically, 
alcm from Democrats, liberals and their consti
tuency groups.

Consider education. Clinton sh>-s that without 
"a lifetime of learning" America won't be able to 
compete commercially. There are Indeed certain 
aspects of our public eduratlon system, particu
larly In urban secondary schools, that are In 
shambles.

Why? Values.
Unn- upon n time, students were promoted 

only If they hud mastered the required work. 
Their grades i t  fleeted their progress. A student 
who didn't do the work couldn't gel Into college, 
or couldn’l get a good Job. An unruly student 
could get booled out of class

In many Inner-city schools, and elsewhere, 
much of that Is gone, driven out In part by

super-sophisticated, feel-good, liberal theorising. 
Students are often promoted "socially." Their 
grades are Inflated.
Colleges accept most 
anyone and don't 
flunk paying cus
tom ers. R ow d ies 
aren 't disciplined 
because minority pol
iticians will cry rac
ism . E m p loyers , 
k n o w in g  s c h o o l
K dea mean little.

ring quota legisla
tion. often don't hire 
on the basis of school 
transcripts.

And so. to some 
students, a question 
forms; "Why should 1 
w o rk  h a rd  an d  
behave myself/"

There was a very 
American "va lu e " 
linked to the earlier 
educational situation. Call II "reward for work" 
or "you don't get something for nothing." Until 
that values Issue is addressed, public edueallon 
won't recover.

No one understands that better than Albert 
Shanker. the president of the American Fedcra 
tkm of Teachers. Often working against the 
hidebound education establishment. Shanker 
has led the push for "national standards" as u 
partial remedy aimed at restoring work-reward 
values. The Bush administration I more astute 
than the Bush campaign boros) has set up 
Independent task forces to come up with 
voluntary curriculum standards In mathematics, 
language, civics, science, history, arts and 
geography.

It's a beginning, but more is needed. The key 
question la this; Would a President Clinton stand 
up to liberal Interest groups or will he be turned 
Into Cartcr-llkc mush?

For example: Liberals In Congress, pushed by 
the National Education Association, school 
bureaucrats and civil rights groups, are balking 
at a next step, to provide "assessment" needed
to see whether students sre actually learning the 
nrw curriculum. Liberals claim that assessment 
might reveal minorities aren't doing well, und 
keep them from gelling Jobs. (Is there anything 
sadder than civil rights groups opposing cflortN 
to Improve education?)

Shanker asks: How can you restore the 
work-reward value If you can't even assess 
whether the work Is being done?

Navy teaches women courage
BOSTON -  At last I he mllllary 1s using 

words liiat ought to make a tailor blush
The long-awalled Pentagon report blasted 

the Navy for Its handling of the Tailhnok 
sexual assault scandal. It said that lire men In 
charge were more worried uhout rovering Hie 
Nuvy s tall than uncovering Tallhook.

On Thursday, this Investigation of an 
Investigation gone awry Anally forced thr Navy 
to do the right thing. Two admirals have gone 
down with the ship — Duvall Williams Jr., the 
head of the Investigative service, and John 
Gordon, the Navy's lop lawyer — wrre retired. 
A third was transferred out of his Job and 
others may be sinking fast.

Acting Navy Secretary Sean O'Keefe told a 
press conference. "Our senior leadership Is 
totally committed to confronting this problem 
und drmunslrullng that sexual harassment 
will uol be tolerated — and those who don't gel 
the message will be driven from our ranks."

It appears that this giant vessel of tradition 
— call It Tiie S.8. Navy Way — Is being forced 
to begin to commence to atari to turn around. 
If so. It's worth taking a moment to glvr credit 
to one woman und her whistle. Ll Pauls 
Coughlin.

Lillie more titan a year ago Coughlin was a 
30-year-old daughter of a retired naval officer, 
a "nuvy brat" who grew up to beemr a navy 
aviator. She situ deeply believed that she was 
pari of the service's extended family.

But on Sept. 6. 1981. In ■ now familiar story, 
the yuung admiral's aide became one of some 
two dozen women forced down a gantlet of 
smiling, mauling, grabbing, drunken, abusive 
pilots so out of control she thought she might 
be gung-raprd. She didn't let II go or put II 
behind her or blame herself.

"I've been in the Navy almost eight years." 
she would say later, "and I've worked my ass 
ofT to be one of the guys, to be the beat naval 
officer I cun and prove that women can do 
whatever the Job* calls for. And what I got. I 
was treated like trash. 1 wasn't one of them."

A year ago. Just days before Anita Hill 
showed up at (lie Senate. Paula Coughlin filed 
her complaint with the Navy. Then, later, 
when interviews with some 1.900 men at 
Tallhook turned up only lwi> names of men on 
the ganllrt. shr went public, "pulling a name 
andafacetothla."

To understand how hard ll Is to go public, 
you can Ihnk abuul the years In which Anita 
itlll remained sUcni. You can think about other 
women who swallow dally humiliation. You 
can think about the rubric that women In a 
man's world should take It like a man. 
whatever "It"  la

m

In (he military especially, bonding Is male. 
Women are left to attach themselves to lilts 
male system wherever they ran. like Velcro to 
a cement block. The Pentagon's report noted 
that during the Tallhook Inquiry. Admiral 
Williams, the overall head of the Investigation. 
Indulged In a screaming match with a senior 
female Navy administrator, making "com
ments to the effect that a lot of female Navy 
pilots are go-go dancers, topless dancer* or 
hookers."

Attitudes against 
women In the armed 
services go so deep 
that they can even 
poison the possibility 
of friendship with 
other women in the 
male world. In a poi
gnant Washington 
Post story, reporter 
Laura Blumcnfcid 
collected these words 
from some women on 
the USS Jason, a 
ship stationed off San 
Diego;

"T  don't have a 
chip on my shoulder.
Most of the other 
women do."

* * A lo t  o f  th e  
women whine...."

"Some women are 
bitches."

"There's more conflict between women and 
women than between women and men."

"You Joined the man’s world, you gotta play 
the man's game."

In that well-regulated, march-in-step world 
It's hard to find much support for bucking the 
system, it's hard to act as an Individual or as a 
woman. Maybe you have to be treated brutally 
as an outsider — "I was not one of them" — 
before you are willing to stand alone. But Ll. 
Coughlin did that, and she made a difference.

On Thursday. Acting Navy Secretary O'Keefe 
■aid. "We get It. We know that the larger Issue 
Is a cultural problem which has allowed 
demeaning behavior and attitudes toward 
women to exist within Ihe Navy Department."

This la by no means the end of the Tallhook 
■lory or the end of harassment and Inequality 
In the military. But a message has gone out In 
a sign language well read by the brass: It's not 
Just women who have to measure up to the 
military, the military has to measure up as 
well.

Cw9knowth9t 
th# larger
19909 I t  9
cultural 
problem p

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Scam artists take 
seniors for a ride

WASHINGTON -  Meet the new breed or 
Hcam artists. Not your garden-variety pick
pockets, they often target the elderly and 
others wtio are most vulnerable. For ihnsr 
who fall prey to Hicm- pinstriped purse- 
snatchers, the results can be ruinous.

Though senior citi
zens comprise only 
13 percent of the 
population, experts 
say 30 prreent of all 
c o n su m er frau d  
victims arc elderly.
Scams can be as 
sim ple ns people 
c h a r g i n g  f o r  
yardwork that never 
ge ls  done, or as 
complex us the "liv
ing tru s ts "  tltul 
many older jicnplc 
are buying to protect 
their estates from 
probate costs and 
taxation.

Living trusts aren'l 
necessarily had. Bui 
for most seniors, the 
cost of a living trust 
far outstrips the cost 
of attorney, lax and probate fees that they 
would otherwise pay.

Living trusts are generally peddled door to 
door, many limes In rural areas, to victims 
who fear losing control over their homes or 
farms. Salespeople oflen have no Icgul and 
little estate-planning training. Agents some
times turn out to be ex-lnsurance salesmen 
who have had their licenses revoked under 
less than honorable circumstances.

Itostal Inspectors told Congress of a corol
lary to this scam where two men asked 24 
senior citizens to Invest their savings in 
out-of-state rrritllcatcs or deposit and certifi
cate pools under which they would allegedly 
receive higher rales of return. The men ended 
up convening more than 9500.000 for their 
personal use. and are now serving a prison 
sentence for mall fraud.

Congresalonal Investigators acknowledge 
that most of the enforcement has to lake 
placc on a state level. This Is especially trai
tor living trust cases, where each stale bus Its 
own laws governing estate preservation and 
trusts.

In most scams, the federal government's 
best weapon Is mail fraud statutes, which 
have been amended twice in the pasl drrude,

C Living trusts 
are generally 
peddled door 
to door. J

leaving moat of ihe Initiative up to the stulcs.
Pari of the problem is also that older prople 

are simply more trusting and have a harder
time resisting sales pitches, according la 
Investigators, who say that these crimes oAt-n 
go unrrporicd. "It's a vicious circle. (The 
elderly) are seen as easy prey because llicy're 
often loo embarrassed to complain to 
authorities." one slafTer on ihe Senate Select 
Committee on Aging told us.

While living trust operators have come up 
with a dishonest twist lo sn honrst practice, 
most scams smell from Ihe start. The most 
common variety Involves mall solicitations 
announcing large prizes of cash or merchan
dise. Bui there's ■ catch: The swlndlns 
Instruct their target* that a tax must be 
pre paid, which they pocket without produc
ing a prize.

A 79-year-old legally blind Mlnncsotu 
woman answered solicitation* front a com
pany that Invited her to enter a "ronicsi" for 
targe rash prises. In exchange for 930. ihr 
company mailed her a quiz with questions 
such as; "is  California on the I’aclllc or 
Atlantic coast?" She would continue fut years 
playing the contest, losing 95.000 to the 
company The Minnesota Attorney General 
recently sued Ihe company for baud and 
deception.

"These people are lured In very subtle ways 
to believe they have winnings tltul aren't 
there." Minnesota Attorney General Hubert 
H. Humphrey III told our associate Jan 
Holler. "Some are literally held captive by 
high-pressure salesmen."

Once victims enter into a seam like this, 
they become immediate bail for other fraud 
perpetrators.
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the proposal. During the laat 
meeting, the commlsalonera 
appeared unanlmoua in agreeing 
to have the Item placed on the 
ballot.

"It would call for a apectal
mlllage addition," laid Mayor 
Randy Morrla. "The mlllage 
would Incrcaac by up to one mill.
and to be added to the tax rolla 
for up to ISyeara."

ir approved. Monla aald, "It 
would allow the city to conduct 
paving and drainage projects In 
various sections of the city, aa 
well as repaving existing roads."

The City has already approved 
the roll-back rate of 3.78477 
mills to bring In 83.BIB.OBl for 
operational funds for fiscal

1992/93. The money obtained 
through the additional one mill 
would be earmarked, only for 
paving and drainage, and would 
not nave any erfect on the 
budget.

If the mill la added, the rate to 
homeowners would be 4.76477. 
With the Increase, the owner of a 
home valued at *80.000, with 
the *25.000 homestead exemp
tion. would pay *262.06 In taxes 
rather than *207 under the 
present roll-back rate.

The owner of a *120.000 
home would have his taxes 
Increased from *357.65 to 
*452.65.

"K eep  In m in d ," Morris 
commented. " I f  this goes on the 
ballot and la psaaed. It doesn't

Law
laws taking

effect today.
This year's major revision to 

the Clean Indoor Air Act makes 
smokers who light up In day 
care or health centers, common 
areas of retirement homes and 
condominiums liable for fines of 
between *100 and *500.

It also eliminates designated 
smoking areas In schools and 
requires that restaurants which 
seat 50 or more people reserve at 
least 30 percent of their apace for 
non-smokers.

At 8emlnole County district 
schools outdoor areas, often 
fenced In and screened from 
public view, are being con
structed at schools where teach
ers have expressed an Interest In 
having a smoking area. Other
w ise cigarettes have been 
banned completely from school

Mabel Theresa Carwiae, 64. 
BIB B. Broadway Ave.. Oviedo, 
died Monday, Sept. 28. at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
June IB. IB28. In Oviedo, she 
returned In IBM  from Brooklyn. 
N.Y. She waa a retired registered 
nurse and# member of Antioch 
Missionary Baptist Church. She 
waa also a member of the Oriand 
Chapter o f Lupus Foundation of 
Florida. Inc., and the AARP.

S u rv ivo rs  Include sons, 
Michael Dtgp, Brooklyn. Lew 
Anthony Diggs. Anchorage. 
Alaska; parents, Dolphus and 
Oeorglan Carwiae Sr.. Oviedo; 
brothers, Dolphus Jr.. Calvin. 
Curtis, all o f Orlando. Willie Sr.. 
Live Oak. Edward. Atlanta. 
Clarence. HinesviUe, Os.; sisters. 
Helen Smith, Oviedo. Doris 
Christian, Orlando; four grand
children.

Oolden's Funeral Home Inc., 
Winter Park, In charge of ar-

CLA

Claybom Lorance Jackson. 
77.24B E. Alpine St.. Altamonte 
Springs died Monday. Sept. 2*. 
at Ftorta Hospital Altamonte 
Springs. Bom Jan. 15. IBI6. In 
Chicago, he moved to Central 
Florida In 1BS0. He waa a retired 
Industrial engineer and a Pro
testant He eras a member of 
Macon Lodge 7*8, Oaklawn. 111.. 
Moose Lodge 70*. Orlando. Elka 
Club of Orlando, and the Semi
nole County Board of Adjust
ment. He was past president of 
the Palm Springs Homeowners

Survivors Indude wife. Jac
queline; daughters. Carole. 
Portland. Ore.. Judith Kory, 
Vienna. Va.; son, James. Alta-

Fmr.SeattH 
Orlando Cremation Service. 

Orlando, In charge of arrange-
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nue In Sanford, aald he has not 
yet received word from his 
corporate offices explaining the 
new license or instructing him 
on the procedures for obtaining 
one.

" I know we'll have to gel one, 
but 1 don't know when," he said.

He aald that his employees are 
very careful about selling 
tobacco products to minora so he 
Is not worried about the license.

One of the year's moat popular 
btlla eras the so-called “ potty 
parity" measure aimed at even
tually reducing the chronic long 
lines at women's restrooms.

mean everyone will have their 
streets paved. The City will still 
poll all residents on any given 
street and find out If they want It 
paved or not."

He continued, " I f  more than 
50 percent don't want It paved, 
and we have reason to believe 
there are residents of that opi
nion. then the money will be 
placed In a pool, and move on to 
another paving project."

"In all cases," Morris added, 
"we Intend to do the drainage 
projects regardless of whether 
people want their street paved, 
because we know there Is a 
serious need In many areas."

While land presently planned 
for development or scheduled for 
future development will con
tinue to have paving and 
drainage paid for by the devel
oper, Morrla said the money 
could eventually be beneficial to 
those areas as well. " If the roads 
start to break down In ten years 
or so. this program will take care 
of repaving those streets as 
well."

“ If thla passes." he aald. "the 
City will have a paving and 
drainage program that will take 
care or la needs well through the 
year 2000."

Tonight's special called meet
ing or the Lake Mary City 
Commission la scheduled to 
begin at 7;30 p.m., In the 
commission chambers of Lake 
Mary City Hall. 100 W. Lake 
MaryBlvd.

Samlnola High School Business Education 
teachers Marian Cummings and Oliver Harrold

listen to speakers with students from the school. 
About 400 county school students attended.

Busins**
IA

Jill from Hair Benders did the 
hairstyles and make up for the 
event.

Though the main objective of 
the FBLA la to prepare the 
students for the business world.

the students had a little fun In 
Sanford yesterday.

"That was the point." aald 
Lanier. "We wanted them to 
enjoy themselves a little bit 
before they got Into the serious 
work ahead of them for the 
year."

Lanier said that Seminole 
County has almost always sent 
representatives to the annual 
national competition In several 
categories.

"We Just wanted to psych 
them up." Lanier said.

Train

Ken Elmers, admtnstrator of 
H 111 haven Healthcare Center In 
Sanford, aald he has not seen the 
new legislation, but aald that 
employees are not allowed to 
smoke in the building and resi
dents who smoke must do so In 
areas away from other residents.

“ We have tried to make this a 
smoke-free envlroment, but 
some of the older residents who 
have been smoking for yean Just 
can't quit so we Just try to 
segregate them from the rest of 
the residents when they smoke," 
Elmers aald.

The other major smoking 
measure requ ires tobacco 
merchants to obtain a new *50 
annual license, which could be 
revoked If they sell cigarettes to 
anyone under 18. The bill marks 
the first effort to put teeth In 
Florida's existing law banning 
cigarette sales to minors.

Tobacco dealers who sell to 
minors could also face ctvf) fines 
and administrative fines ranging 
from *500 to *1.000.

Jeff Martin, manager of the 
7-Eleven store on French Ave-

1A
might

be done to persuade them stay."
Farr aald Am Irak confirmed 

the move la not being considered 
In the very near future.

"Budgetary constraints do not 
allow for a move, even In their 
1993 budget." Fara said.

In addition to Smith. City 
Manager Bill Simmons and Dave 
Farr, executive director of the 
Orcater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce and Seminole County 
Deputy Manger Kevin Grace, 
made the trip on board the Auto 
Train.

Train at 3 p.m. thla afternoon for 
the return trip, and la expected 
to arrive back In Sanford by B 
a.m. tomorrow morning.

Farr'a trip was financed 
through donations from a 
number of members o f the 
Chamber of Commerce. "The 
round trip coot S3B8," Farr aald. 
"but they raised about *500 so I 
would have additional money to 
pay for meals."

Simmons round trip also costs 
•398, but Mayor Smith has 
booked a sleeper coach. "It coats 
about *100 more.”  she aald. 
"but I am going to personally 
reimburse the city for the dif
ferent."Amtrak officials provided 

transportation from the terminal 
to the various meeting places. C t s n t o M i i

Claytor's office confirmed the O l l C i l v Q y  
group began meetings at 10:30 w  m
thla morning arlth Amtrak Pres
ident W. Graham Clay tor. Jr., tn 
hla office at Union Station.

Prior to leaving yesterday. 
Smith said. " I felt the sleeper 
waa necessary because it's a 
long trip, and If l ‘m going to be 
at my best for these meetings, I 
fc d a jp o d  night's sleep will be

In originally announcing con
sideration of a change In loca
tions m May of this year, Auto 
Train officials had suggested. In 
a company memorandum, that 
t h e r e  w e r e  t w o  b a s i c  
alternatives: "A  location near 
the current Sanford facility." or 
a "site as close as possible to the 
Orlando airport."

They had proposed that the 
facility to handle the large

doublc/decker S u p erlin er 
equipment should be 30 acres or 
larger In sire. The present San
ford facility la 26 acres.

Alternatives to be discussed by 
the Sanford group Include the 
possibility of expanding the 
present location, or seeking 
another site In the Sanford area 
that might be accept I ble for the 
expansion project.

Auto Train public affairs 
spokesman Howard Robertson 
had said late last week. "We 
aren't ready to move out of 
Sanford, but we are definitely 
looking ahead to what we can
K ilbly do by the time the 

er cars go Into service."

Neither Robertson nor Sharon 
Mahoney of the Customer Rela
tions department were available 
for this morning's meeting.

Earlier Mahoney had Indicated 
that Immediate action Is not 
expected. "This Isn't In the 
Immediate future." she said, "as 
we don't have the capital at the 
present time for any new pro
ject.”

Robertson said however. 
"With 25 percent more rtderahlp 
planned, there Is no way we can 
continue at the present facility."

Smith, Simmons and Farr arc 
scheduled to arrive back in 
Sanford tomorrow morning at 
approximately B a.m.

Also scheduled for this morn
ing was an 11:45 luncheon with 
members of the Congressional 
staff Transportation Committee.

"At I o'clock." Parr aald, "we 
are to meet with Congressman 
Craig James, and we hope to 
have a meeting at 2 p.m. arlth 
Senator Connie Mack.'*

The group will board the Auto

Regional Hospital, Sanford. Bom 
June 7. IBU, In Sanford, he waa 
a lifelong resident. He was a 
retired produce manager for a 
grocery store and Catholic.

Survivors Include brothers. 
Louis F. and A. Clarence, both of 
Sanford. M.B.. Geneva; several 
nieces and nephews.

Brlason Funeral Home, San
ford, In charge o f arrangements.

“ They aald they will be dis
cussing the problem for the next 
four to six weeks, and probably 
be contacting Seminole County 
to re-open the project for bids, 
which could take another 60 to 
BOdays."

“ We can't accept a delay such 
aa this," he aald. “and we must 
take Immediate action."

MacDonald urged not only the 
business owners along the boul
evard. but their customers and

ange City; several aunts and 
uncles.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

motorists, to conduct a phone 
call and letter writing campaign 
to the County Commission 
members. Insisting that the 
project get moving as soon as 
possible.

"They will also have a County 
Commission meeting on October 
13." he said, "and 1 have sent a 
registered letter requesting that 
the matter be put on the agenda 
for that meeting." He continued. 
" I urge every one of you to be on
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Doris H. Smith. 0B. 35251 
Poinacttia Ave., Frultland Park, 
died Tuesday, Sept. 29. at her 
residence. Bom Dec. 96,1022. In 
Brooklyn. N.V.. she moved to 
Central Florida In |B*7. She was 
a medical secretary and a 
member of St. Pud's Catholic 
Church. Leesburg.

S u rv ivo rs  Include sons. 
Michael, Stephen, both o f 
Blalnvllle. Oa . Daniel. Sanford. 
Gregory. DeBary; daughters. 
Patricia Vaniura, Blalrsvllle. 
Elisabeth Senger, Baton Rouge. 
L a . .  M a rg a re t  M o n fo r t .  
Springfle ltf Ore., Kathleen 
Burke, Frultland Park. Bister 
Mary Joan. Williamsport, Pa., 
Juanita Cadden, Maitland. Julia 
Roach. Ortando; brothers. Lester 
K. Howe, Ben Lomond: Calif.. 
Calvin Howe. Fort Lauderdale; 
staters. Marilyn Johnson. Arlene 
Williams, both o f Oalncsvllie; 18 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of

Arte Mae Thornton. 68, of 51 
WilUam Clark Ct., Sanford, died 
Saturday. Sept. 98, at Florida 
Hospital, Altamonte 8prtngs. 
Bom In Sanford, she eras a 
lifelong resident. Bhe was a 
domestic worker.

Survivors Include husband, 
Charles. Orlando; sons. Riven 
Davis, Louisville, Ky.. Roosevelt. 
Charles Jr. and BtnfeU. all of 
New Jersey; daughters, Gloria 
and Naomi, both of Sanford, laaa 
Dora Hendrick and Erie Ann. 
both of New Jersey, Carolyn, of 
Rochester. N.Y.t stater, Gertrude 
Adams. Tampa: brothers, Leroy 
Williams. Rochester, and Bonnie 
Williams. Sanford; 23 grand
c h i ld r e n  a n d  13 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Oalnoua Funeral Home. New 
Smyrna Beach, tn charge of 
arrangements.
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hand lor that meeting. Let's 
have a show of strength and a 
show of determination.’ ’

The Lake Mary Boulevard 
widening project from Country 
Club Road to Interstate 4 halted 
In July, when the prime con
tractor. John Mahoney, o f 
Boston, reported financial dif
ficulties. Subcontractors sub
sequently. pulled their equip
ment from the site.

The roadway in a number of 
areas la restricted to two lane 
traffic, with deep holes and 
standing water causing difficulty
In access to many businesses.

Merchants and business lead
ers along Lake Mary Blvd. have 
been concerned over the reduc
tion tn business caused by the 
construction, but at this morn
ing's meeting, they agreed to 
promote the tact that they are 
r'a llve and w e ll"  and atlll 
operating their businesses as 
normal, to avoid a reduction tn 
dfonts because of the obstruc
tions In the soiled project.

The original widening project 
was scheduled to be completed 
by June 1BB3. Seminole County 
officials have Indicated that the 
deadline could still be met if the

company which holds (he surity 
bonds on the project wss able to 
locate a new major contractor 
aoon.

The group plans to meet again 
next Tuesday morning al 8 a.m.. 
at the Galleria Restaurant. 3837 
Lake Emma Road.

"For the meeting following 
that one," MacDonald aald. "We 
will be inviting all the members 
of the County Commission to 
Join us and explain what can be 
done to resolve thla problem."
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Gay Stanley Smith. 43. of 
Rainey Road. Macao. Oa.. died 
Monday. Sept. 28. at a hospital 
In Macon. Bora Dec. 2. 1*4*. In 

moved to Macon 12

'B.VALMS
Buddy R. Valdes. 3B. 8*6 

Commonwealth Court. Cassel
berry. died Monday. Sept. 28. at 
Florida Hospital. Altamonte 
Springs. Bora Nov. 23. 1*62. In 
Detroit, he moved to Central 
Florida tn 1983. He was owner of 
OlaaaX Home Improvement.

S u rv ivo rs  In c lu de w ife . 
Barbara) pon. Christopher 
Michael. Caaeelberryt mother. 
Wilkne Whitehead. Tennessee; 
brothers. William C.. Joie E., 
David E.. alt o f Tennessee, 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. W.A.

Wilcox Funeral Home. Winter
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John r. Rotunda. *1. *13 E.
W H  Viet M R l t  V H  ■ n W t
Sept. 28, at Central Florida

n in e  at St. Joseph's 
Hospital In A tlanta and a 
member of Holy Croaa Episcopal 
Church* Sanford.

Survivors include mother. 
Ruby H. S tan ley , Macont 
brothers. Dr. Alfred W. H. 
Stanley. Jr.. Birmingham, Ala.; 
David Ranald ltanley. VMatta, 
Oa.; slater, Joy A. Meade. Or-
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Bush H im  Initiative o m  d«batM
President Bush Is suddenly id lin g  Initiative in the battle 

over presidential debates, proposing a dramatic month of 
Sunday showdowns to dose the campaign. Democrat BUI 
Clinton says Bush Is Muffing, and challenges the president to 
race off this weekend.

' Let’s get It on." Bush declared Tuesday as he tried to shake 
the perception he waa ducking debates.

"Let's start Sunday — I'm ready.”  Clinton fired back, trying 
to keep the high ground In the debate war by noting Bush's 
refusal to participate haa already caused three scheduled 
debates lo be canceled.

With a guaranteed audience In the tens at millions, a debate 
aeries as proposed by Bush would dominate the final month of 
the campaign.

Clinton woot votara untior 90
COLLEGE PARK. Md. — The rock music that frequently 

booms over the loud speakers at BUI Clinton's political rallies Is 
lust one clue that he wants under-30 voters to pay attention to 
ilm.
Crowds gathered to see President Bush are more likely to 

hear country songs than the pulsing rock music favored by 
Clinton. But the president's campaign aides say they're 
determined to hold on to a voting bloc that favored Republicans 
In the last three elections.

"It's very Important that we campaign to that voter age 
group." said Bush campaign spokeswoman Darcy Campbell.

A majority of young voters haven’t supported a Democrat 
since Jimmy Carter In 1B76. but Clinton and running mate Al 
Gore may be striking a chord, even If the Fleetwood Mac songs 
they play are older than some of the students they're 
attracting.

Don't oxpoot convention in Porot race
WASHINGTON -  Rosa Perot says he'll "be In It to win" If he 

revives his Independent presidential challenge. But don't 
expect a Perot race to be anyone's Idea of a conventional 
campaign.

With leas than five weeks to go until Election Day. It seems 
unlikely that the Texas billionaire can mount — or Is even 
Interested In mounting — the "world class campaign" heVmce 
promised.

Instead, look for more of the same technique that Perot haa 
spent much of the year developing and refining — use of free 
media through frequent appearances on talk shows.

Perot, who once suggested he might spend 9100 million of 
his own money on a campaign, is expected to supplement his 
free access to the airwaves with relatively low-budget television 
commercials.

NOMWtWM
WASHINGTON — House and Senate negotiators are looking 

for a few billion dollars to expand Individual Retirement 
Accounts and build up the inner cities without raising taxes.

President Bush has told Republicans that as much as he 
wants to offer Incentives for saving and Improving blighted 
areas, he will veto any bill that Increases taxes.

The Senate on Tuesday night approved a 935 billion catchall 
tax bill with those provisions and a lot more — Including an 
extension of two increases on high-income taxpayers that Bush 
signed In 1990 and haa been apologising for In his re-election 
campaign.

The bill, paaaed by a strong, bipartisan vote of 70-29, now 
goes to a Senate-House conference committee that will begin 
work Thursday on finding a compromise between the measure 
and a 917 billion version paaaed by the House in July.

impMoniTwnionnptcstsormon
BRASILIA. Brasil — Tens o f thousands of people celebrated a 

watershed for Latin American democracy with cheers, 
fireworks and samba drums after lawmakers voted to Impeach 
scandal-tainted President Fernando CoUor de Mello.

Tuesday evening's vote by the lower house of congress 
followed weeks of huge demonstrations pressing for Conor's 
ouster. In a sign of political maturity, a political crisis had led 
to something other than a military coup.

"It's the Ant time I am able to feel proud that I'm a 
Brasilian," said Virgllio Monteaanto. an 18-year-old student. "I 
think now I will be able to raise my children In the future In a 
country that la moving forward."

Monteaanto was among some 100,000 people who rallied 
outside parliament after the man who took office In 1990 on a 
ckan government platform waa ousted. There was dancing and 
waving of the national dag.

Kids confront racism 
in Smithsonian exhibit
ty W T A I
Associated Prase Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  A  baby
faced girl named Tanlsha de
scribes how she fought back the 
tears after two girts on her 
school bus laughed and called 
her a nigger.

"Maybe they thought they 
were being funny. Maybe they 
were trying to be mean. Maybe 
they hated black people." says 
the young girl with purple rib- 
bona in her hair. whnBfi ear peat 
•face fills a small television

; Tanlsha Is one o f 
•children who tell their
The Kids Bridge, an interactive 
! exhibit that opens today at the 
; Smithsonian Institution's Bxper- 
•Imental Gallery. It's designed to 
•help young people confront 
! issues of racism, prejudice and 
{ethnicity.
; In an Interactive video pro- 
•gram. children can ask Tanlsha 
! questions about the school bus 
{Incident and describe how It 
{would have made them fed. 
;They can also suggest ways she 
; might (ace the situation.
{ "Everybody knows something 
;of how she feds," said Kimberly 
•Camp, the director of the Exper
imental Oallery. "So It's a very 
{cathartic experience."
{ To enter The Kids Bridge, 
•children paas under a small 
• bridge, bracketed by smiling. 
! life-sUe cutouts at a Mack boy 
{and a Hispanic girl.
; "In  the United States, we 
■ belong lo different r im ,  ethnic 
' groups, cultures and religions." 
reads a large sign.

"In  this exhibit you may 
discover ways you are like pco- 

* i who at first don't seem to be 
; you at all. And you may find

Bringing up smart, healthy kids
Are cartoons 
educational?
Byl
Associated Press Writer_________

W A S H IN G T O N  -  One 
broadcsster claims that a "Chip 
an Dale" cartoon show in which 
the chipmunk heroes "stop 
Chedderhead Charlie from an 
evil plot" Is educational for 
children because It shows the 
rewards of team efforts.

Another says a "Yo Yogi!" 
segment In which “ Snag learns 
that he can capture the bank
robbing cockroach more suc
cessfully by using his head, 
rather than his muscles" fulfills 
the federal requirement that 
broadcasters serve educational 
and Informational needs of 
children underage 16.

But activists trying to Improve 
the quality of children's televi
sion said Tuesday that shows 
like these are not what Congress 
had In mind when It passed the 
Children's Television Act that 
took effect a year ago this week.

Broadcasters are making a

Joke of the new federal law by 
claiming cartoon shows like 
"The Jctsons" educate kids 
about the 21st century, said 
Peggy Charren. founder of Ac
tion for Children's Television, 
who waa Instrumental In gelling 
the law passed.

Rather than creating shows to 
fit the educational requirements, 
stations loo often are re-deflnlng 
existing programs as education
al. said Kathryn Montgomery of 
the Center for Media Education, 
a public advocacy group that 
studied how well local stations 
are complying with the law.

The point of the law was to get 
broadcasters to help more with 
efforts to Improve children's 
reading and math skills and 
assist kids' understanding of 
Important events.

Jeff Bowmann of the National 
Association of Broadcasters said 
local stations take their pro
gramming responsibilities very 
seriously.

"We are confident the broad
casters are In full compliance." 
he said.

Criticism of 
milk slammed

p lcle ly
because

Associated Prsss Writer_________

WAUSAU. Wls. -  When Dr. 
Benjamin Spock the man who 
literally wrote Ihc book on child 
rare — came out against milk. 
America's dairy farmers wrre 
aghast. So was the American 
Medical Association, which says 
he's all wrong.

"I am stunned, really com
' ' taken by surprise,

ausc I always believed milk 
was the perfect food for a baby, 
perfect nutrition." said Karen 
King. 44. a dairy farmer from 
Edgar.

Spock. 89. appeared In Boston 
on Tuesday with representatives 
of Ihe Physicians Committee for 
R esp on s ib le  M ed ic in e , a 
nonprofit group of 2.000 doctors 
that promotes preventive medi
cine and alternatives to animal 
research.

The group warned against 
feeding whole milk to Infants, 
saying It's low In Iron, high In fat

and can lie contaminated with 
antibiotics or too much vitamin 
D. Other foods, such as kale, 
broccoli or fish, provide more 
calcium without the fat, Ihe 
group said.

Spock suld children should be 
breast-fed If possible until they 
are at least 2. "After 2 years, 
forget milk altogether or any 
kind. That's the preferable 
thing." said Spock. whose books 
have guided millions of parents 
on child care since the 1940s.

M. Roy Schwurx. AMA senior 
vice president of medical educa
tion and science, said his group 
was alarmed by the advice.

"We certainly would not agrre 
with Dr. Spock's opinion on that 
because we do not believe the 
science supports that view," he 
said. "We love him for all he's 
done for children, but we think 
he’s wrong here."

The National Milk Producers 
Federation called It "unsound 
and nutritionally dangerous" lo 
suggest children stop drinking 
milk because o f what Spock 
“ feels Is good for him." Other 
dairy groups said Ihe same.

ways to bridge some of your 
differences.”

The Kids Bridge was devel
oped by the Children's Museum 
In Boston, where It remains a 
p erm a n en t e x h ib it .  T h e  
wmuhiwan version eventually 
will travel to cities across the 
country.

Everywhere in The Kids 
Bridge, children are given activi
ties to do and questions to

In one area, they're asked to 
sit down for a moment and fill 
out a questionnaire about 
themselves — about where their 
families come from, who they 
think to "awesome" and what 
they’d do to change the world.

In another area, they spin a 
wheel to find out who shares 
their ideas.

Under each description Uke "I 
have trouble with math." or 
"I'm  sort at shy." the wheel 
displays photographs of people 
o f all shapes, sixes, races and

In a large model of a city 
Mock, children can peer Into 
windows and sec models of 

celebrating special oc- 
Then's a Jewish family 

down to Its seder and a 
group of Muslims kneeling In

Would you like to learn 
some words In Khmer. It's the 
language o f Cam bodia." a 
teen-age boy cads out from a 
video screen in a program that 
offers children the dunce to 
learn a few words In Khmer. 
Cantonese. Spanish. Haitian 
Creole and EngUsh 

The exhibit
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FOR SHERIFF OF SEMINOLE COUNTY

E S LIN G ER VS.
C O N N IF F

• High School Diploma O N L Y

• No Academic Degree

• No Military Service

• Basic Recruit Program

Reinstate the 
highest 

standards, 
m aturity and 
Integrity to 

the Sheriff's 
O ffice

• Masters Degree, Public Administration, 
Management and Supervision

• Bachelor of Science Degree, Criminal 
Justice

• Associate of Science Degree, Law 
Enforcement

• Macomb Community College, Adjunct 
Professor

• Instructor, Lake Vocational School, 
Criminal Law Enforcement Curriculum

• Completed basic and advance standards 
at own expense

• Veteran
• U.S. Army Military Police
• 20 Yean O f Law Enforcement Experience

I w i N I J / J i J W C l I H k V J y c i l l

We have heard It all before, the incumbents overaealous actions 
leading to lawsuits with settlements, his admission to alcohol 
use, while involved in an accident with a county vehicle, grand 
Jury investigations with critical conclusions about him, the 
wrongful arrest of a person by the sheriff himself, the 
Incumbent’s attendance at an out-of-state federal training school 
for over two (2) months while still receiving foil pay and 
benefits, and finally, big donations to the sheriff’s campaign.

It is regarded that the political appointment of the Incumbent to 
Sheriff by former Governor Bob Martinez was a mistake. 
Consider, can a man in his early 30’s, without an academic 
education, earning over eighty thousand dollars per year, 
successfully lead a department with over 500 employees, many 
with advanced degrees and years of law enforcement 
experience?

His record it controversial. The grand Jury investigation 
summed it up bast, "We, the Grand Jury, find that Sheriff 
Eslinger ignored procedures and by so doing brought about this 
miscarriage of Justice." Clearly, the Incumbent has not earned 
your vole.

Incumbent Trains 
^AtYourExpense
While Sheriff, the incumbent enrolled at an put-of-state 
Federal Training Program taking over two months leave with 
pay and benefits. The pay rate for sheriff is over 80 thousand 
dollars per year. Seminole County tax payers paid the sheriff 
lo go to school. Because of a lack of knowledge, the 
incumbent needs professional education. This educational 
expense adds to administrative salaries and the taxes you pay 
for them. This liberal use of your tax money is Inappropriate 
and can be resolved by electing a qualified caiwUrtato.

R ESTO R E PRO FESSIO NALISM
Help take political patronage out of your Sheriff’s office. 
With Larry Conniff no on-the-job training is required. He is 
qualified, the old fashion way. he earned his stripes. '

If hard work, education, law enforcement experience, Judicial 
temperament, maturity Jk integrity and competency are 
important to you, then vote Larry Conniff aa your new 
sheriff.

T H E  F IN EST  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S
With over twenty years in law enforcement. Larry Is folly 
prepared to provide the decisive leadership. He has a dear 
vision of both the probkgns md the solutions. His 
conservative business philosophy will ensure that Seminole 
County will see its tax dollars Invested wisely and Judiciously.

Seminole County deserves a sheriff with only the highest 
academic credentials. With a Matter’s degree in Ifoblic 
Administration and a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice, 
Larry Conniff will bring skills, training and competence to the 
Sheriff’s office.

T H E  FINEST END O R SEM ENTS

#Central Florida Police Benevolent Association# 

★ Fraternal Order o f Police#
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Crenshaw, 
York are 
Series’ 
winners

BARBERVILLE -  Lake
la n d '! O eorge Crenahaw 

low out of turn four 
. 107 laat Saturday night 

and went on to wtn the Florida 
Harvest 100 NASCAR Qoody's 
Daah Sertaa race at Volusia 
County Speedway.

But the big winner waa 
Mickey York of Aaheboro. 
N.C.. who had to retire early 
with a blown clutch but was 

to hold on and take the 
point championship 

when runner-up and defend
ing pointa champion Johnny 
Chapman o f 8toney Point. 
N.C.. blew an engine on lap 73.

“ The car has been super all 
year tong." aaid York. 45. after 
claiming hla Ant UUe. "We 
juat hada faUure tonight." 

South Daytonare Scott 
ended two-year 

draught by holding o ff a 
hard-charging Debbie Gam- 
mono of Ormond Beach in the 
154ap Higgs Auto Parts Street 
Stock feature.

Jimmy Hef-|jti|klln
•r. third

In the
event were the heat winners 
for the Street Stocks.

David Steele, an 18-year-old 
pilot from Tampa, took early 
leader San Ridriguc* on the 
fifth lap. then ran away from 
the pack In the 25-lap Mega 

“  a of Sprint Cara 
to cap the late- 

rain-plagued night of

Florida Harveat 100. 
in In second or 
for moat of the 

half o f the race, chaa- 
after Robert Huffman for 

lapa through a

□7(30 p.m. -  ESPN. Boaton RctfSox at Toronto 
Blue Jays* (U

IN  B R I E F

Lions, Hawks nils Frosh-Soph
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Oviedo and Lake 

Howell high School won the girls' and boys' 
learn championships, respectively, at the Semi
nole Alhlrtlc Conference freshman-sophomore 
cross country meet Tuesday at Lake Brantley.

The Silver Hawks came within three points of 
sweeping Ihe meet, the Lake Howell girls 
finishing a close second lo the Oviedo Lions. 
28-31. They were followed by Lake Brantley 
(48). Lyman 184) and Lake Brantley (%4|. 
Seminole did not compete In Ihe meet.

Lake Mary's Angie Olson finished first, 
covering the two-mllc course In 13:03.

Doing Ihe scoring far the Lake Howell girls 
were Beth Whitehead (fourth. 14:08). Sharon 
Pautlnus (sevenlh. 14:26). Amy Filch (eighth. 
14:26) and Jessica Dobson (12th. IBKM).

Making up Lake Mary's team score were 
Olson. Michele Thomas (20th. 18:55). Amanda 
Johnson (29th. 16:32) and Amanda Robertson 
(34th. 16:57).

The Lake Howell boys outacorrd Lake Mary 
21-28 for the team (tile. Leading the Lake Mary 
Rams were Aren Cook (second. 17:21).

OCS Rams romp
MAITLAND — After suffering a shutout loss 

on the road last Friday night, the Orangewood 
Christian School boys' soccer team returned to 
action at home Tuesday with a 12-1 whipping of 
Pine Castle Christian Academy In a IA-Dlstrlet8 
confrontation.

Scott Armstrong led the aaaault with three 
goals and three assists as Jakob Hard rick 
contributed three goals and two asalsla. 
Marshall Dickerson netted a pair of goals.

Chipping In with one goal and one assist each 
were Rex Dlx. Hunter Tolbert and Ben Mitchell. 
Dan Vandeatreek scored a goal while Camllo 
Ruan and Oary Underwood each had an assist.

Now 5-2-1 overall and 3-0-1 against district 
opponents. Orangewood Christian will play 
ajptln Friday at home against Orange Pork-St. 
John's Country Day School.

Ovtodo freshman roll
OVIEDO — Byron Come scored three 

touchdowns Tueaday night to lead the Oviedo 
High School Lions to a 24-13 freshman football 
victory over the Lyman Greyhounds at John 
Courier Field.

After Lyman scored on the game's first play 
from scrimmage on an 83-yard run. CoOle got 
the Lions on the board with a 10-yard 
touchdown run. Fred Door added a 41-yard 
■coring run before CoOle scored on a 12-yard 
daah to help the Lions to an IB-13 halfUme lead.

CoOle later scored on a 33-yard run.
Door rushed for 172 yards on 13 carries while 

CoOle ran the ball 16 times for 112 yards. Ed 
McNeal gained 39 yards on eight carries. 
Quarterback Cedric Roberson rushed for 23 
yards on five carries.

Defensive standouts for Oviedo were Zack 
Daughtry and Miguel Salas (one Interception 
each), Adolphus Davis (two sacks, fumble 
recovery, nine tackles). CoOle (13 tackles). Brian 
Baer and Scott Neufcld (eight tackles each) and 
McNeal (seven tackles).

Now 3-0. Oviedo will play al Lake Brantley 
next Tuesday In a 7 p.m. at Tom Storey Field.

Lightning ratlins by Flyare
ORLANDO — Chris Kontos scored twice.

ute span In the third period, as the 
beat the Philadelphia Flyer* 5-3 In a

ding one of Tampa Bay's three goaja during 
a 3Vt-minu 
Lightning t
NHL exhibition game Tueaday n Ighl.

Trailing 3-2 entering Ihe final period. Tampa 
Bay tied It on former Washington Capital Tim 
Bergtand s goal with 11:23 remaining.

It waa the third straight exhibition victory Cal' 
the expansion Lightning (5-1-1).

Junior varsity at g

_________________ B
Ta kin g  care of business

Rams run streak to seven 
with quick sweep of Tribe
Hsrald Sports Editor

Lake Mary will play at DeLand 
this evening before returning lo

SANFORD — Playing with un
flappable self-confidence, the Lake 
Mary Rams dispatched the boat 
Seminole Fighting Semiholes 15-4. 
15-11 In a Seminole Athletic Con
ference girls* volleyball match 
Tueaday night. .

It waa the seventh win In a row for 
Lake Mary, which Improved to 10-3, 
3-0 In the SAC. Seminole falls to 
2-5.0-3 In the conference.

"We got everybody In 
looked at some things." a 
Mary coach Cindy Hairy. "1 think 
we looked a tittle sharper In the first 
game. We went into automatic pilot 
In the second game.

"I didn't like to ace us relaxing 
when In the second game, but even 
when Seminole got hack to 13-11. 
the girls weren’t timid. They kept 
attacking the ball. That shows they 
have confidence In themselves and 
that'll pay off In the future.”

Lake Mary raced out to 64) leads 
In both games. But where they 
finished off Seminole with a 9-1 run 
after the Tribe cut the gap to 6-3 In 
the first game, the Rams couldn't 
put away Seminole in the second 
game, seeing the boat team cut the 
leadlo6B. 11-Sand 1611.

Seminole coach Beth Cocao waa 
pleased with her team's effort 
against ouch a strong opponent.

''W e were outgunned." said 
Corao. "They (Lake Mary) are un
believable. Their passes and seta 

Incredible. Even when their 
were off, thetr setters were 

making beautiful seta. It waa won
derful to watch.

"We need a wtn so badly right 
now. U'a not funny. And who do we 
play tonight? Lake Mary. We're 
rebounding flora letting Lyman get 
away and taking Ovtado to three 
games. We're due Car a win."

Seminole's junior vanity gave the 
Tribe a split of the night's action, 
beating Lake Mary 7-18.16S.1B-4.

SAC competition at Lake Brantley 
luraday nigh ' 

at Lake Howell Ttiursda
on Thu

Catharine Foy* (No. •) and her Seminole taammataa couldn't gat anything 
going Tuesday aa Diana Oubar (No. 9) and lha Lake Mary Rams dominated 
play at thanat Inaawaap of thair Saminola Athletic Conference match.

Whelchel & Howard alone In first

I t. Seminole play*; 
u reday.

LYMAN SWEEPS
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Final

ly. It waa Lyman'a turn again.
After seeing Ita season-opening, 

five-match win streak go by the; 
boards to hard-hitting Lake Mary; 
and Oak Ridge, the Lyman High 
School girl's vanity volleyball learn! 
exacted some revenge on home- j 
standing Lake Brantley Tuesday, 
sweeping the Patriots 15-6,15-2.

"Lake Mary and Oak Ridge are' 
two very tough teams.”  said Lyman 
coach Christy Ttbbltta. "They both 
hit the ball hard. We were always on 
defense. Tonight, we were able to 
get back on offense.*’

Carrie Scranton led ihe Lyman 
attack with eight kills while 
Michelle Bishop contributed five 
kills. Wendy Acey handed out six 
assists. Hope Kercher served 21 of 
the Oreyhounds' 30 points. Includ- 

the first 14 In the second game, 
in Junior varellv action, the 

Oreyhounds defeated the Patriots In 
two games, 1614.15-8.

Lyman (62. 2-1 In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference) plays again 
Thursday at Oviedo.

OCS RAMS TAKI TWO 
MAITLAND -  LU Hufford and 

freshman Alllaon Hlrschy lead the 
Orangewood Christian School Ramsi 
to a sweep o f a Central Florida! 
Athletic Conference/1 A-Dtatrict 8 
g ir ls ' vo lleyball doubleheader 
Tueaday evening.

The Runs rallied from a 12-4 first 
game deficit to beat Trinity Prep 
14-16. IB-9. 18-S. Orangewood! 
followed that up with a 161. 15-3, 
blowout of Loch Lowe Prep.

Orangewood'* Junior vanity also 
won Tueaday. sweeping Trinity 
Prep 16S. 167.

Now 161, Orangewood Christian 
will return to action Friday night at 
•PtasGaatlsChristian Academy.

“ f.

SANFORD -  Whelchel A  Howard won Ihe battle of 
the unbeaten* and Duke Femto had a monster night aa 
Briar Corpontlon swept a double header In Sanford 
Recreation Department Men's Claaa C Tueaday Night 
Fall Blowpltch Softball League action at Chase Park.

Joe DeLucia had a three-run. Inside-the-park home 
run to a highlight a seven-run fourth Inning as 
Wbetcbei A  Howard rallied from a 2-0 deficit and went 
on to hand Riptide Its first loaa of the season 11-3.

Later In the evening. Femto had four htta In each 
game as Briar clobbered ABB Power Corporation 166 
and outaoored Signature Homes2621 in nine Innings.

Whelchel A Howard stands alone atop the league with 
a 4-0 record. Following the leaders are Riptide (61). 
Briar Corporation (2-2) and ABB Power ana Signature 
Homes (both 0-3).

Next week. Whelchel A Howard takes on Briar 
Corporation at 6:30 p.m. while ABB Power Corporation 
ptaya the doubleheader, against Riptide at 7(30 p.m. 
and Signature Homes at 1:30 p.m.

In addition to DeLucia. Denny Clayton alao homered 
tat the fourth and Chris Warm added three RBI to the 
attack as Whelchel A Howard hxndfed Riptide.

In the hit column for the winners were Warfo (triple, 
two singles, two runs, three RBI), DeLucia (home run, 
■InMe. run. four RBI), Duane Lea (two ainMea. two runs. 
RBf). Math Huaman (two singles). Clayton (home run. 
run, RBI). Jeff Futretl and Cary Keefer (one single, hoc 
run and one RBI each), Craig Toast (single, run) and

a  m  i - u  n 
at m  i -  • m
• 14 PM -  M a
MMM a t -  H  V

• - I t
• -  I

Vince Haowrd (two nuts).
Doing the hitting for Riptide were Donnie McCoy 

(Uuee singles, tworuna). Wayne Walker (two singles, 
run). Davkl Jones (two singles). Todd Morgan (single) 
and Frank Turner (two RBf).

Duke Fcrrato waa 4-for-4 with four singles, acored two 
runs and added an RBI In the Drat game and Briar 
Corporation acored live runs In the ftftb Inning to break 
open a cioae game with AB8 Power Corporation.

Alao getting htta for Briar Corporation were Don 
Baldwin (triple, two singles, two runs, two RBf). Buddy 
Lennon (three atnglra. three runs. RBf). BUI Rack 
(double, single, three RBI). Dave Fem to (two atngfea. 
two runs) and Robert Burgeaa and Ruben Oanda (two 
singles, one run and one RBI each).

Abo. Brian Burgeaa (double. RBI). Mike Good (single, 
run. RBI). JJ . Jttcs (single) and Allan Truakauakaa 
(run).

Providing the offense far ABB Power were Mike 
Halaiakl (three afnglee. run). Tom Burnham (triple. 
■Ingle. RBI). Kerry Myers (two singice. two RBf), Rodney 
Stogedill (two singles, run, RBI). Paul IngameUa (two

Greenlaaf maintains oarfact record
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lan Francisco (Bronllay 41) al Atlanta 
(GtovtoeM)). 1:40pm 

PMIMMpta (tcMitlng 14 III ol Now York 
I F m i M t l  II 111, 1:40pm 

Monlraal (Hill 14 01 at It Louts (Matrons 
ll ) .IO * p m

tan Dtopo (tom Mart 04) at HouoMn (Blok 
l l l . I M p m .

TW tO ay‘1 Da mot
Lot AngekialCinclnneti. 7:Up m. 
tan Francises ol Atlanta. 1:40 p m. 
ton Dkgo at Houston. I l l  p.m.

AMERICAN L IA O U I

s Cline haRdiviskm titlo
TaasOay'i da mas

Cleveland 4. No* York 1 
Toronto 1. Boston 1 
Dalllmaro 1. Patrol 11 
Minnesota 1. Chicaooa 
Oakland i. Ta u to  
Kamos City 1, California I  
............  1,

T im  RdI o d d  Id  d  8D nford  d d U v d  and Ssmtnota High School
graduatD now ploying for tho Chlcogo WhltD Sox. HID d I d I d  d id  
lor tht 1W2 D M J o n  In lh# lint column, paraonal-bsat d d d d o d  
I o I d Id In tho DDeond column and current corotr I o Id Id  
(including iggi gomoo) In the third column.

R dIo d d  w d d  a-for-3 with a pair of runt ocorod Tuaaday night 
b u t ll waa waatad as tha Mlnnaaota Twina rattfad for a 5-4 win 
ovartha Whlta Sox.
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Tampa Boy 0 11 11—14.
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UW sM  sauosl- Tampa Bay. Yaunt (It 111, 
-------------------  \ M »).01(II: 

A— 10,1*1.

Addod If upon Molomala, eiknUve lack la. to 
Pit proclko m oo. Placod 0 > M  Byrd. 
OatofMve and. on ln|urod roams. Waluod
Anthony Prior, dtknilyo bock, tram to*

BA 11 BALL 
America* l**g*e

CMICAPO WMtTX tOR -  Okkndod to*
contract ol Cans Lomord, manapor, ptrpufh 
ffUtfMltMBn

TOXAt R A M  ( A t  -  llonad a few year 
playar dayolapmont oolonilan orlth 
OOMRoma City ortho Amor lean Association

praetko >Ruod
TAMPA BAY B U C C A M ID ! -  Walrad 

Cork torbor and Mo Rlao. OoOMtkt Backs.WUUp fldM ^H f p^^ppp |oWrOra W ^ r a t a i w i v a i r  FW
IRC p re d ic t  spot*. DoloaiaO Kirk 
Kkkpotrkk. HgSI onto and Jeff Parkar, Mdo 
receiver, (ram Mo prodka m ad.

MOCRBY

__ _____ _____ I Chlcapa Cubs pltchar Bob
Icon Ion and Philadelphia PM I Has third 

piOau* Hollins lor kurfamat 
DA1KITDALL

HOvrraM aacxm  - 1* * *  can hot

LOO AMaaLIt L A K IR I -  Announced 
hot Maple Johnson, p o r t  mil return this 
ooosn (ram radroment.

POOTBALL

DO MV > B BDOMCOt -  Walrad Rkky 
Mamet, m e  racatvor. and Rated Par 
rrman.rminBback.

DOTROTT L10441 -  llfnod Tray Itrad 
(era. running hack. Walsod Erk Lynch.
running hack. Welved Andre Jonas. 
Ilnohackar. (ram (ho eractlc* squad. 
Activated Larry Tharp*. « k k .  tram inlurad

H ilim il Hsdwf L N fs i 
CHICASO 0LACKH AWR1 -  Asstgnod Ray 

LaManc. kart Dratrar and Radi Balky, 
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lirkka, Miky (peer, Milan Tkhy and Kerry 
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Lalayatk. Doan Latsard. Kevin II. Jtcpuek. 
Ikva  Topper, loan Williams and Craig 
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Claude Mallkl. dtkntoman. and James 
Adams. Drag Burks, Jason On ysrbkM, 
Chris Marshall and Tim N lemon, tom or Os 
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tract.
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Hockey League
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Mltaoufcoo. 1.

IO  J  Oollor.running bock 
HOUITDM OILCRt -  Agreed to terms 

vrlth Wobator S tough ter. aids racelvtr, on s 
two year contract Waived Johnny Moods.

V:,tr
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Milwoukeaai laattk. 14 Pip m.
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Sejninotes

>i i . EXTENDED
V  n i i l i  WARRANTEES

Allison gains on Elliott In points standings
Up race after hit enebse fa 
dropped 43 polntA lo AUlaon.

The NASCAR Winston

UUed.

DAYTONA BEACH -  Davcy 
Alllaon hop picked up a lot of 
ground on NASCAR Winston 
Cup point a leader BUI Elliott but 
alii) ha* a long way lo go for the 
block car racing national chant- 
plonahlp.

Alllaon, who finished 16th In 
Monday's nUn-delayed Ooody'a 
SOO at MartinivUle (Vs.), has 
moved to within 113 points of 
EUlott. the IM S MtkxuU cham
pion. 3490-3378. Elliott, who 
finished 30th In Monday's 500-

Volusia---------
Cbm Unwed tram IB

pair o f cautions before 
dipping Inside to take the 
rlirckcred flag.

"I (clt you. we worked ao 
hard,' said a winded Crenahaw. 
"We've had a monkey on our 
liurk all year. II'b Just greet."

Ronnie W h ile  o f Tampa 
withstood a charge by Robert 
Smith In the B Main for the 
Sprint Cara. Heat winners In the 
Sprints were Keith BUtler. 
•Jimmy Childers and Taylor 
Andrew.

Cup
championship la worth 51.3 mil
lion In pootacuon awards.

"You're going to have some 
bad luck every once In a while. 
That Just happens, no matter 
who you are." Elliott raid. "All 
we can do Is bead on to North 
WUkcaboro this week and see 
how we do at 'Junior's track."'

Junior Johnaon. Elliott's car 
owner. Uvea about sU miles from 
N orth  W llk e s b o ro  (N .C .I

Bpeedway, site o f Sunday 
Tyson Holly Parma 400. 
legendary car owner haa 18 
career victories al the .035-mile 
speedway.

Alan Kulwlckl moved into 
third In the atandlngo with 3399 
points, while Harry Cant slipped 
to fourth with 3354. Mark Martin 
lo fifth  w ith 3313 points, 
followed by Kyle Potty. 3194; 
Ricky Rudd. SISSi Darrell 
Waltrip. 3090; Morgan “  
herd. 3010; and Rusty Wallace. 
3000.

m o n e y - w i n n i n g s  w i t h  
9 1 .4 9 9 ,3 4 0 , w h ile  E llio tt  la 
o n d  w it h  $ 1 ,0 9 7 ,4 6 5  a n d  E m l s  
I rv a n  th ird  w it h  9 7 9 8 .3 9 6 .

MOULT*

H a m m o n d , T a m p a ; 3 . 9 a m  R o d rig o s * , t a m p c  4 . T a y lo r  
A n d re w s , Pfnollaa Parit; 5 . C a n a  Laah sr, T a m p a .

N A S C A R  O O O O Y t  D A S H  S E A M S  * 1. Q a o rg s  C re n s h a w .
la k a la n d ; * . R obart H u ffm a n , H lo k o iy . N C . ;  S . Rodw ay O n ,  
P a lm  C o a s t; 4 . M ik a  S w a in , A  rob da is , N .C .;  5 . D a n n y  DatpowM, 
S irm ln g h a m , A la .

S T R & T  S T O C K S  1. S c o tt L a u g h U n , S o u th  D a yto n a ; t  
D a b b le  S a m m o n s , O rm o n d  l oac h ; 3. J im m y  H affnar, D a La n d ; 
4 . J a y  W W tM rer, O a L a n d ; 8 . T o n y  N a w a a m , P ort O ra n g a .

Min'
C o a  t i n n e d  fi IS

tlndeo. run). Mark Henry 
(single, run. Kill), Tony Price (single, run!. Ray 
lladal (ulnglr). Manny SUva (RBI) and Roger
Klnnalrd (run).

Duke Fcrrnlu saved hio best game for the 
nlghu-up ao lie was 4 for-6. with two home runs, 
•“w ed three runs and drove In eight, giving him 
right tills in 10 trips with nine RBI for Ihe night. 
Hut he was not the only big gun In the second 
game so the top four hlitere In the Briar lineup 
hud four hits each and Ihe fifth and sixth place 
hitlers hud three hits each.

The game was hlttrre paradise aa the iwo teams 
combined for 46 runs. 55 hilt, three double*, five 
triples and two home runs. Briar Corporation had 
innings In which ll scored six. seven and five 
runs, while Signature Homes had live and IO-nm 
innings.

Contributing to the Briar 36-hlt attack were 
Duke Perrato (iwo home runs, two singles, three 
inns, eight ItUII. Keck (triple, double, two single*.

four run*, three RBI). Robert Burgess (four 
singles, four runs, four RBI). Truakauakaa Hour 
singles, two runs, (wo RBI). Baldwin I triple, 
double, single. Iwo runs. RBI) and Oood (triple, 
two singles, run. two RBI).

Also contributing were Ruben Garcia (triple, 
single, run). Jllca (single, three nine). Steven 
Hcraey and James Gunn (one single and iwo nina 
each I. Lennon (single, run) ana D 
(RBI).

Doing Ihe damage in a 37-hil Signature K 
tense were Ken Early (four single*, three

Iwo RBI). Ralph Bovc (four single*, run. Iwo RBI), 
Aubrey Billingsley (triple, two atu^oo. two run*, 
four RBI), Dan Casey (three singles, three rum). 
Scott Covell (three single*, lira nuts. Iwo RBI) and 
Richie Mac her (three single*, two rum. RBI).

Also hilling were Jim Knowles (three single*, 
nm. RBI). Randy Prifrey (double, single, (brae 
rum). Larry Gregory (two Din g le*, two run*, MMl 
and Jim Murray (two runs).

1 " ........ -  '
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P eo p le
I N  B R I E F

DARtomsst
Sallle Harrison Chapter National Society Daughter* of the 

American Revolution will meet Friday. October 9. 2 p.m.. at 
the Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. Oeorge Washington Bomemann will be Ihe featured 
speaker.

Members are asked to bring gilts for veteran patients In 
Tampa and OalnesviUe hospitals.

Subsume# thill# diieutMd
SAFE, Substance Abuse Family Education, la conducting a 

"Families in Crisis'* outreach program. Interested organiza
tions wanting to contact the Life Savers Club of SAFE may call 
Libby Kuharake at 291*4357.

M fu O V C I OFTvfwQ
The City of Sanford Recreation Department olTcr* aerobics 

classes Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 to 10 a.m. 
and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Coot Is S3 per class.
Instructor Is Debbie Black, board certified wilh over 10 years 

experience.
Call 330-5697 for more details.

NarAnontom##!
Nar-Anon meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake 

Hospital. 569 West State Road 434i Longsrood. Nar-Anon Is a 
support group open to Camilles and friends o f addicts. Daily 
living with an addict Is more turmoil than you can handle by 
yourself. Join for support In coping with your addict: gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
200-1900 for more Information.

Busy mom just keeps cooking
■pi
Harald Correspondent

LAKE  MARY -  Cynth ia 
Frazier learned to cook, she said, 
after her marriage 19 years ago, 
and did so by trial and error. She 
said she resorted to a lot of 
cookbook* for recipes. Today she 
Is considered a good cook by 
family and friends.

Her specialty, she said, la a 
Jello salad recipe she got from 
her mother.

She la employed aa a secretary 
In the O.B. unit of Florida 
Altamonte Hospital, and has 
been working there for four 
years. She works four days a 
week and then cornea home and 
fixes dinner, except for those 
times the works an evening 
shift. Then, she said, she pre
pares dinner before leaving for

do have chores and have the 
responsibility for their cleaning 
up behind themselves," Cynthia

The Fraslera have three 
children: Timothy, age 15, 
Audrey, age 12. and Leighton, 
10. Cynthia cooks for the whole 
brood because none of them can 
fix anything except peanut but
ter and JeDy sandwiches, she 
said, although they do oc
casionally go down to the 
chicken restaurant for a boxful, 
and occasionally her husband. 
T. Oray, will grill a hamburger.

“  * “  i don't < ‘  *

T. Oray Is an architect with his 
own firm, T. Oray Frasier. 
Architect, in Lake Mary, and has 
been In business about eight 
years. Cynthia helps out at T. 
Oray's office, also.

T. Oray, whoae dream was to 
build his own home, and the 
Frasiers moved to Florida about 
eight years ago from the North: 
Cynthia from Chicago, and T. 
Oray from South Carolina. After 
living In Altamonte Springs far a 
few years, they bought prop 
in Lake Mary last year, i 
Oray finally got hts chance 

Although her self-professed 
specialty la her Jello aalad. Cyn
thia's friends and family make 
much over her potato salad, 
which also comes from a recipe 
her mother passed on to her.

The kids: l cook, but they Ggoa

What's Unique about It? Well, 
she uses the standard Ingre
dients except that she uses little 
mayonnaise and some mustard, 
but the secret In^edient is what
uirowi mon woo Munptc IT.

"It 's  made with whipping 
cream ," Cynthia says. "M y 
mother loved It. and she didn't 
think there was anything It 

't good In."
□ I

Packing
child’s
lunebox
BvBARMUSA SALTA
NIA Food Witter______________

Packing a child's lunchbox la 
my Idea of culinary hell. Try 
anything the least bit creative -  
tike adding a dash of curry to the 
chicken aalad -  and it comes 
home, untouched. Pack what the 
Mde aay they want -  mostly 

cold cuts andhigh-fat, 
auger desserts -  and you doom 
yourself  to both guilt and 
boredom.

Now. at home, my kids will 
chow, down on artichokes in 
vinaigrette, aalad Nlcolae and 
Sichuan shrimp. But whan it 
romm to their lunch boxes, they 
get picky. For most of last year, 
my youngest would eat only 
tuna ftah sandwiches, while my 
oldest favored sliced cheese. 
White bread only, of course. And 
no crusts.

Finally. I figured out what was 
going on: My daughters don't 
want to be embarrassed by 
lunch. That means no little 
containers of Unguine with pesto 
or chunks of homemade brown 
bread: too weird. Also. I realised, 
they don't want to be surprised 
by lunch. In the primary grades, 
especially, when everything 
about school la new. I think kids 
want lunch to be familiar and 
predictable. Which left me with 
... tuna ftah and cheese.

I am partially resigned. Ellen 
Kievan, author of "The Creative 
Lunchbox." has written what I 
consider to be the First Lun
chbox Commandment: " I f  you 
want your child to eat his lunch, 
you've got to send him to school 
with food he likes."

But there are ways to vary the 
. My kids M l for Klavan’s 

o f cutting sandwiches 
Into different shapes, and In this 
way. I've gotten them to eat 
sandwiches of whole-wheat 
and half white bread. And It was 
from Klavan'a book that I got the 

: of bread, 
it with peanut butter 

or cream cheese and Jelly (two

i or fruit and served with a 
yogurt or cream-cheese dip may 
pass muster.

FAffTA-TUNAffALAD
4 tablespoons mayonnaise or 

plain yogurt, or combination
1/2 teaspoon lemon Juice
112 teaspoon dried parsley
1 6 1/2-ounce can water- 

packed tuna, drained
2 tablespoons onion, minced
2 tablespoons celery and/or 

cucumber, minced
2 tablespoons green or red 

pepper, diced
2 tablespoons carrot, grated
2 cups cooked pasta, shape of 

your choice
In a medium bowl, combine 

mayonnalae and/or yogurt, 
lemon Juice and parsley to make 
dressing. Add tuna and vegeta
ble*. Aod pasta and toaa until 
aalad la well-blended. Refrigerate 
overnight. Pack In lunchbox
with ice or Icepack.

Yield: 3 servings.
Recipe from "The Creative 

Lunchbox." by Ellen Kla van 
(Crown Publishers, 1991).

9* 1*0 BAM AKA AMD
M A H U T  B U T T S *

3/4 cup ■
3  cups walnuts, ilm oodi or 

other nuts. chopped 
11/2 cups coconut, grated 
1/2 cup honey
I c u p  v e g e t a b l e  o i l  

Preheat oven to 300degrees.
In large mixing bowl, combine 

all ingredlenia. milling until
well-blended.

On a greaeed cookie sheet, pat 
the better Into
l/44o- 1/2 inch high, about 10 

lTincinches wide and 12 Inches fang. 
Bake about 15 minutes until 
golden brown. Cool and cut into 
2-by-S Inch ban.

Yield: 80 granola bar 
Recipe developed 

Kennedy, student. New I 
Culinary Institute. I

Dean

idea of flattening a 
with

com binal tone my Ude used to 
hale), rolling U like s JetlyroU and 
slicing It. My kids love these 
"plnwheels" and clamor for

Rena Coyle, who has written a 
num ber o f cookbooke fo r 
children, turned me on to 
toothpicks. Kids love toothpicks, 
and a small container filled wilh

fruits atuck on toothpicks 
(especially the fancy fond with 
the colorful tope) will often 
disappear, when a sandwich 
made of the aame Ingredients 
would be left uneaten. Likewise, 
bamboo skewers atuck with veg-

1/2 large banana, peeled and 
sliced lengthwise Into 1/2-Inch 
pieces

1 1/2 teaspoons butter 
3/4 teamoon sugar 
pinch of cinnamon
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
2 slices bread
In a hot skillet over medium 

best, combine butter, sugar and 
cinnamon. Add banana and cook 
until wanned through.

Spread peanut butter on one 
slice of bread. Top with banana, 
then second slice o f bread. Serve 
warm or cold.

Yield: I sandwich.
Recipe developed by Dean 

Kennedy, student. New England 
Culinary Institute. Eeeex. Vt.

fresh vegetables such as 
b r o c c o l i ,  c a u l i f l o w e r ,  
mushrooms, red and green bell 
peppers, cucumbers and carrots, 
washed and cut into squares

Dtp:
2 scallions, roughly chopped 
6 cherry tomatoes, halved 
1/4 red or green pepper, cut 

ink>3 pieces 
1/2 cup tour cream 
1/2 cup cottage cheese 
1/2 teaapoon dried bead 
1/2 teaspoon dried mint 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
T h read v e g etab le#  onto  

wooden ekewera*

Make dtp by placing oc 
cherry tomatoes bell 
chunks into bowl of

Ing until 
chunks.

Add sour cream, cottage
-------herbs and salt and pro-

well-mixed, about 10

4 cups regular rotted oats (not 
the quick-cooking kind)

1/2 cup brown sugar

Yield: about I cup o f dip. 
enough for 0 kebabs.

R ec ip e  from  “ My F irs t 
Cookbook," by Rons Coyle 
(Workman Publishing. l«gg ).

October: Time to celebrate 
good German food, drink

The time to celebrate Oerman 
food and drink la during the 
month of October when many of 
the traditional foods are readily 
avaflatda and often on sale. 

Prepare this sweet, spicy and 
mustard to serve with 

I Oerman meals.
_______ -IUSTASD
M cup muatard seed 
M cup dry mustard 
Vk cup cold i

MIDQE
MYCOFF

1 email onion. <
2 Than, brawn sumir
1 tap. ask
2 doves garlic, minced 
Vk tap. cinnamon

U tap. garlic salt 
Vk tan. pepper
IVk Tbep. meat browning and

Combine sauerkraut, brown 
sugar and caraway need in a 

bowl.

equeeslng out excess liquid. Add 
to onion along with brown sugar, 
flour and caraway. Mix to com
bine. Stir In wine and erater. Add 
brats, pressing each into sauer
kraut. Cover. Microwave on 100 
percent poorer 12-13 minutes or 
until heated through, rearrang
ing brataonce.

■Apple Juice can be aub- 
•Ututed for white wine. Wieners 
can be substituted for the brats.

Bits of apple add Interest to 
this pork mixture that ta served 
over noodles. Juet add coleslaw 
for a t

Combine mustard eeed. dry 
mustard and water In 2-cup 
glass measure. Set aside for at 
(east 3 hours.

Combine remaining Ingre
dients except hooey in 2-cup

Microwave on 100 percent 
power, uncovered 0-7 minutes or 
until reduced to I cup.

i. Tom until 
^mbfiwdr set Mbfe* QroroNfif  
ground beef. egg. bread, onion, 
1, 11*1 guile salt and pepptn 
well. Flatten 1-Inch bails*of meat 
Into patties. Place 114 tablespoon 
of sauerkraut mixture on each 
patty. M ap* meat around sau
erkraut forming 12 meatballs. 
Roll each meatball in browning 
powder. Arrange in 8-Inch mm 3

tpre: process in blender or food 
processor until puraed to desired 
texture. Stir In honey. Spoon 
Into containers and cool. Re
frigerate at least 3 days before
tiemg.

Small Jets work well for this 
mustard. Nice to give as a gift 
with a bard sausage, chases and

A rrange I
baking dish. Cover with 

waxed paper. Microwave on 100 
percent power 5-8 minutes or 
until meat Is set 

•M icro-Shake or s im ilar 
browning powder.

A favorite this Ume of the year. 
KRAUTAMBBBATt 

2 apples, cored and chopped

1 lb. boneless pork, cubed 
W cu p Q ou r^

1 ■ma&onfoajSiced
1 dove gsrUc. minced 
1 cup sliced mushrooms* 
1 medium apple, chopped 
1 cup water 
Vk tap. w it 
Vk tap. pepper 
3 cups

Coat pork with flour. Heat oU 
in  s h a l l o w  I l k  q u a r t  
pyrocemmlc casserole over me
dium-high hi Add pork and

Sauerkraut hidden in the cen
ter of these mestbaiis gives a 
w onderfu l Oerman flavor.

I cup sauerkraut, drained

Vk tap. caraway seed 
1 lb. ground beef

1 SSos fresh bread, crumbled 
W cup chopped onion
2 Tbep. milk

2 Tbep. butler or margarine
1 can sauerkraut (IS  os.) 

drained
2 Tbep. brown sugar
1 Tbep. flour
I tap. caraway seed
Vk cup white wine*
Vk cup water
1 Ism. amokrd. fully-cooked 

bratwuret
Combine apples, onion and 

butter In 2-qt. shallow casserole. 
Cover. Microwave on 100 per
cent power 5-8 minutes or until 
tender. Drain sauerkraut. Rinse 
adth water and drain again.

and garlic: brawn lightly. Stir in 
a n y  r e m a i n i n g  f l o u r ,  
mushrooms. apple, water, salt 
and pepper. Cover with casserole
Ud.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power 10-12 minutes or until 
meat la tender, attntng once. 
Serve over cooked noodlea. 
garnish with chopped fresh 
parsley.

* Canned mushroom pieces, 
drained can be substituted for

I* M S N. FfSMl

Co-worker’s skin-tight outfit
D BA* A IB T i I work In a targe 

office where both men and
i  an  employed. We have 
had a dram code, ao the

stretch

want tot
la the way some 
for the office. 1 

particularly to woman In 
: pants. 1 w

b lo u s e  tu c k e d  In to  th e  
You coM am bar

H
ADVtCff

ABIGAIL
VANBUREN

knee-high glocjflRg lifty through 
her pants leg, and her slightly

flown of the men juet 
their heads as aha walked by,

announced that this was the 
latest style. Abby. am I wrong In 
thinking that this i ||ut o f outflt 
la inappropriate for an office? 
What do you think?

o n * *  coicsmATt
BA* OHtttti The manner In

P

1 I J H K l  V

mu /\si
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How to remove the 
pain of heel apurs

PETER
QOTT.M.DTo give you more Information, 

I am tending you •  free copy of 
my Health Report •‘Where to 
Find Sex Information." Other 
reader* who would tike a copy 
should tend 91.89 plot a long, 
s e ir -a d d re a a ed , a tam ped

■pure. J o t  which my doctor haa 
suggested heel cushion* or cor
tisone. I decided against the 
cortisone but. obviously, the 
cushion* are not a long-term 
remedy. Since you ’ re both 
sensible and practical. I'm re
questing your views for control 
of this annoying problem.

DBAS BlADBBi Heel spurs, 
which are outcrops of calcium
from the heel bone, can Irritate 
the tendons and sensitive soft 
Ussues of the heel. The first (and 
least expensive) step Is cushions, 
which may relieve much o f the 
pressure on the spurs, hence on 
the tissues, too. If the cushions 
don’t work, a cortisone injection 
(to reduce Irritation) is a logical 
next step.

Because podiatrists deal 
exclusively with foot problems, I 
suggest you see one. Orthotlcs 
(special Insoles) might prevent 
future problems. A podiatrist 
can advise you.

M A I DM. OOTTf Several 
years ago my wife had a BO 
percent blockage of the aorta. 
Her physician did bypass sur
gery and a bilateral sym 
pathectomy at the same time. 
Since then, she has had no 
sexual desire of any kind, and 
we remember him asking if are 
had all the children are wanted. 
Just what eras done to her?

DBAS BBABBBi During the 
operation your srtfe required (to 
bypass the aorta and to sever 
certain nerves causing arterial 
construction), the surgeon prob
ably damaged some o f the 
nerves -necessary for sexual 
arousal. If I’m correct In this 
assessment, the situation Is 
permanent. In my opinion, you 
should have been Informed of 
this potential consequence be
fore surgery.

I suggest you ask your family 
doctor to find out (from operative 
reports and hospital records) 
what exactly the surgery en
tailed. He can then discuss this 
w ith  you and explain  the

B y  s ^ B i^ w a  Bw^^Wa

I THINK I'LL PO MY TERM 
v PAPER ON WCKWMEAT"

'  HERE'S JO E' 
COOL 60IN6 
TO HIS CLASS 
ON 'THE ART 

,0F THE FILM'

W EXTOU
♦OPRAH!..

SINGLE MOTHERS (OHO 
luSSci 0 0  TO  SCHOOL. 
DAT*. W Y X O p O K IC S . 
E M TEW W W .S W TFfT-

tour spades, based on double 
IK In the Mack suits. Four spades 
doubled would have cost only 
100 points.

Four hearts Is defeated by a 
club lead and a spade switch. 
But West sctually opted for a low 
spade. Bast put In the 10. 
confident his partner waan’t 
underieading the spade ace. If 
declarer wine this trick, bs goes 
down. After drawing trumps, be 
takes the diamond fbisaar. But 
when it loses. Bast puts his 
partner on play with a spade to 
the queen, and a dub switch

through the column.

M W CMLDMfl BAFT id  H itWHAT 19 MONA WfTM

you’re in need o f today, don’t 
arsit for it to come to you. Oet on 
die end ttlk to ppoptf you 
know will give you straight

> O B D n  (May 21-June 20) 
You're beet equipped today to 
handle assignments that require 
deep concentration. This can be 
a very productive day for you -  If 
you focus on projects of this sort.

CAMCBB (June 81-July 28) A 
situation that could not be re- 
solved artth force can be con
cluded today -  If you use your 
B a it ******mH  of muscle. Think 
your way through to desirable 
results.

U O  (July 23-Aug. 82) Infor
mation that haa been denied you 
In business circumstances might 
be casually discussed today 
among friends artth whom you'll

YOLOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 32) 
This rouid be a profitable day for 
you. provided your expectations 
are within the realm of reality. 
Don't look for more than that to 
which you’re entitled.
(0 1 9 9 8 . NBWBPAPBR BN-

M OF# 
AHU*A L 

O M M m AP

your Ideas, you may And prof- that Involves people you haven't 
liable outlets In srhlch to utilise prrvto u e ly  met. don’t be shy. 
them. Making new acquaintances

UBBA (Sept. 23-Oct. S3) If could be just the lift you’ve been 
you actively seek ways to better looking for. 
your lot tn Ufa at this time. ABgiBIPB (Jan. 80*eb. 19) 
there’s a good chance youH And. Ambitious concepts you con- 
the answers you need. Don’t Juet cetvo today should bs developed, 
unit for something to happen, because they may not be as 
Trying to patch up a broken far htchad as you tmak 
romance? The Astro-Oraph PMOBB (Fab. BDMarcb 80)

a n
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Cook-
Cynthia kindly provided both 

the lello salad and the potato 
salad recipes for readers to try. 
along with two more she re
commends. \
l s m o H j e l l o  s a l a d
First Layer

1 bo* lemon je I to (small)
2 cups boding water 
Set aside to cool
1 small can crushed pineapple
2 large bananas, sliced 
S marshmallows, cut-up 
Save Juice from pineapple

OaesM layer
Add pineapple Juice with 

water to make 1 cup. Add tk cup 
sugar. 3 tablespoons Dour. I egg. 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice. Cook 
second layer until thickened. 
Coo). Add 1 cup whipped whip
ping cream. Fold Into second 
layer.

Spread over Jello. Sprinkle 
Parmesan cheese on top. 
POTATO SALAD 

1 cucumber, cubed 
1 S radishes, sliced *

3 green onions, chopped 
1 stalk celery, chopped

Abby-

_____________I get your drift.
But there Is no way a girl’s 
virginity can be surgically re
stored.

P-S.t The absence of a hymen 
docs not mean that a gin has 
been sexually active. It can be 
ruptured through various sports 
activities.

3 eggs, hard boiled 
6 potatoes, bolted, cooled, 

cubed
salt snd pepper to taste 
Place above Ingredients In s 

large bowl. Whip I cup whipping 
tdeam. add 3 tablespoons may
onnaise. 1 scant teaspoon 
mustard. Fold Into potatoes and 
other Ingredients. Chill until 
serving.
I W B D I B H  C A R D A M O N

I pkg. active dry yeast 
U cup warm water 
Mix xnd set aside 
21k cups milk, scalded and 

cooled
H cup butler, melted and 

cooled
legg
V* tap. salt 
1 cup sugar
1 Ik tsp. ground cardamon

policy for the company. In the 
absence of a dress code, com
mon tense and reasonable 
Judgment should prevail. (Where 
Is your office manager? This 
should be his or her responsibili
ty )

As for the woman whose 
stretch pants raised a few 
eyebrows: To quote from Robert 
Burns' clastic poem. — To a 
Louse" (17M):

“Oh wad some power the glftle 
gieua

‘T o  see oureels as others see 
us!"

DBAS AMY i My daughter la 
fotng to have a Christmas wed
ding, so I would like to order 
your booklet on “ How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding."

Also, 1s there some kind of 
minor operation that can be 
done to retime her virginity?

Please do not aay where this 
letter la from, because this la a 
very small town, and you know 
how people gosalp In small 
towns. If you get my drift.

About B cups regular flour 
unsifted

In a large bowl, blend yeast 
and water. Stir In milk, melted 
butter ,  e gg .  sa lt ,  sugar ,  
cardamon until blended. SUr In 
7 cups (lour to form stiff dough. 
Knead 10 minutes on lightly 
(loured board. Place In greased 
bowl, cover, let rise until double. 
Ilk Id 2 hours. Punch dough. 
Divide Into 0 equal portions and 
roll Into ropes. Braid 3 ropes 
together to form 3 loaves. Cover 
and let rise until doubled In sice. 
Bake In 350s oven for 35 to 40 
minutes.
•agar (dag

Mat until smooth 1 cup un
sifted powdered sugar. 3 teas
poons milk. Ik tsp. almond 
extract. Put on loaves. Sprinkle 
with maraschino cherries snd 
nuts.

M f M i
Mi I. Hey. 1T-M, Isagsasd

Mhee Beams tt*CW 4
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America’s Supermarket*

SERVICE
PHARMACY...

i 415 CsIsryAvs

★
Sanford i 
Middle 

y School
7 B

'«  1
K

1514 S. FRENCH AVE. *
PHARMACIST: JERRY LIGU0RI 

PHONE: 407-321-6626
• State-licensed and registered pharmacists

• Convenience: have your prescription filled 
while you shop

• We accept PCS, PAID, BC-B8 MEDIMET and 
MEDICAID

• Computerised prescription records

• We cany •  Bill line of FDA-approved 
quality generic drags

• Prescriptions are easily tranaferrable. Just 
bring In your reflllable prescription and 
w ell contact your physician and take care 
of all the details.

I n-,,', M . M  M Fill! Bill
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IN THE CIRCUIT COMET
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME ACT 
Notice It hereby given the I the 

vndertlgnrd purtuent to the 
"Fktlllout Name Art.” ChapHr 
SU M  Florida Statutes anil ret 
11lor wim tho Florida Dopant 
moot of Slata upan recolyt el 
proof of ltd publication of thlt 
notice, ltd Ikflllowi name, to 
wlh FUTURE HEALTHCARE 
RESEARCH CENTERS under

ROOMMATE

butJntu al m  Wtiaaplm Loop. 
Sto IMI. Altamonte Spring*. 
Florida U N I.

Dated at Cincinnati- Ohio. Itili 
111 day al Saptombar IRI. 

FUTURE HEALTHCARE. 
INC.
Timothy A. Root. l*retldont 

Publlth: Saptombar » .  ton 
DEW 101

located In Seminole County, 
F lor MU, and more particularly 
detcrlbed at tollewi:

Lot 4. Block O. INDIAN 
HILLS UNIT THREE, accord

Credit chocked toto/mo plot 
S4M tocurltrSM WM. auot

it, Call in  nee

and file the original with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court either 
before terrier an Flalntltt'i

the Complaint or Petition.
Deled this li lt  day of Sop

temtdc. tyei 
MAR VANNE MORSE. 
CLERK
CLERK OF COUNTY COURT 
■y: Laura K. Bowen 
At Deputy Clerk

Publlth: Sept. TL H . Oct. 1. U. 
IW
DEW lit

c re d it p re b la m t. even 
Bankruptcy! Cell 11 can help.

BUILDERS SQUARE DEMISED PREMISES
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OR THE NORTH 

WEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 
IS. TOWNSHIP M SOUTH. RANOE M EAST, FOR A POINT OR 
REFERENCE; THENCE RUN SOUTH BS*tl*4r EAST. ALOWO 
THE SOUTH LINE OR THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OR THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OR SAID SECTION U. A DISTANCE OR 
UB.N FEET TO THE POINT OR BBOINNINOi THENCE 
DERARTINO SAID SOUTH LINE. RUN NORTH WETSt" BAST. 
S0T.lt FEETi THENCE RUN NORTH M * trw  EAST, OBAM R EIT  
TO A (EMNT Of CURVATURE OR A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE 
WESTi THENCE RUN NORTHERLY ALONG SAIO CURVE 
HAVING A RADIUS IE  NOTH OR SUE* FEET. A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF TH iriT - AN ARC LSNOTH OR N t.tr. A CHORD 
LENOTH OF U U J  FEET ANO A CHORD BSARINQ OR NORTH 
IrtlTN" EAST) THENCE RUN NORTH M'M’IT* EAST SMB 
FEET.- THENCE RUN SOUTH SfarBI" EAST A DISTANCE OR 
OTM FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OR WAV LINE 
OF OLD LAKE EMMA ROAD, THENCE RUN SOUTHERLY 
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAV LINE SOUTH W trW " WEST A 
DISTANCE n is i  FEET TO A POINT OR CURVATURE CONCAVE 
TO THE WESTi THENCE DERARTINO SAID RIGHT OR WAV 
LINE OR OLD LAKE EMMA ROAD RUN SOUTHERLY AUM O 
SAID CURVE HAVING A RADIUS LENOTH OR I IMS REST. A 
CENTRAL ANOLI OR STOTtr*. AN ARC LENOTH OR MS) 
FEET. A CHORD LENOTH OR SSJ* FEET ANO A CHORD 
BEARING OR SOUTH i r » t o "  WESTi THENCE RUN SOUTH
ir*erw” w e s t  a  d is ta n c e  or  im js  r e e t i  t h e n c e  r u n
NORTH t r i r i r -  WEST A DISTANCE OR lis t  F I  I T  TO A POINT 
OR CURVATURE OR A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE SOUTH; 
THENCE RUN WESTERLY ALONO SAID CURVE HAVINO A 
RADIUS LENOTH OR M R  FEET. A CENTRAL ANOLE OR
g r s n r .  a n  a r c  l e n o t h  or  m m  r« i t , a  c h o r d  l e n o t h  
OR MAI AND A CHORD BEARING OR SOUTH I F I t r  WESTi 
THENCE RUN SOUTH tHtTM" WEST A DISTANCE OR IN M  
FEET TO A POINT OR CURVATURE OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO 
THE EASTi THENCE RUN SOUTHERLY ALONO SAIO CURVE 
HAVINO A RADIUS LENGTH OR ttJB FEET. A CENTRAL 
ANOLE OR M W .  AN ARC LSNOTH OR 4LM RB8T. A CHORD 
LtNOTH OR 4l.fl REST ANO A CHORD MARINO OR SOUTH 
IfltTM" EAST! THENCE RUN SOUTH 4 ru -tr - A  DISTANCE OR 
MM FEETi THENCE RUN SOUTH W4TM" WEST A DISTANCE 
O f NTS REBTi THENCE RUN SOUTH a r u i r '  WEST A 
©♦STANCE OR IB4JT FEET TO A POINT ON A CURVE CONCAVE 
TO THE EAST ANO ON THE WEST RIGHT OP WAV LINE OP 
NEW LAKE EMMA ROAD; THENCE RUN SOUTHERLY ON M ID 
RIGHT OR WAV CURVE HAVINO A RADIUS LENOTH OR NS4JB 
FEET. A CENTRAL ANOLE OR O TTM ". AN ARC LtNOTH OR 
I U I  REST, A CHORD LSNOTH OR M N  P IE T  ANO A CHORD 
MARINO OR SOUTH R I 'M 1 WIST I THENCE OEPARTINO 
SAIO RIGHT OR WAV LINE RUN SOUTH w s ra r- EAST a  
DISTANCE OR tM JI FEET, THENCE SUN SOUTH P*tra
w l  ST A DISTANCE OR ITM1 REETi THENCE RUN SOUTH 
41*1411" BAST A DISTANCE OR R E  REST TO A POMT ON OR 
CURVATURE OR A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE NORTH; 
THENCE RUN EASTERLY AUMO SAID CURVE HAVINO A 
RADIUS LENOTH OR MM P IR T.-A  CENTRAL ANOLI OR 
!f*jra~. AN AAC LENOTH OR ll.U  REST. A CHORD LENOTH 
OR MM FEET ANO A CHORD MAAINO OR SOUTH M W  
EASTi THENCE RUN SOUTH MMI'M EAST A DISTANCE OR 
HUB FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST RtOHT OR WAV LINE 
OR NEW LAKE EMMA ROAOi THENCE RUN SOUTH ALONO 
SAIO RIGHT OR WAV LINS SOUTH 4 r i r W W « I T  A DISTANCE 
OR mm FEETi THENCE OEPARTINO SAIO RtOHT OR WAV 
LINR RUN NORTH •mtrmr WEST A DISTANCE OR M M  PERT 
TO THE POINT OR M G  INNING.

The Pubtk Hearing «hl he held In toe City Cammdedn Chamber*. 
MB W. Lake MeryReuMuardL Lake Mary Sold beer Mb may be 
cennnued tram Hrne to lime until e final darteton d  made by Me CPy 
CemmtaNan. Thepobuc to btottodtoMtoadaMkabbard.

NOTE > PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT A TAPED RECORD OR 
THIS MEITINO IS MAOE BY THE CITY POE ITS CONVEN
IENCE. THIS RECORD MAY NOT CONSTITUTE AN ADEQUATE 
RECOROFORTHE PURPOSES OP APPEAL PROM A ORCISKM 
MADE RV THE CITY. ANY PERSON WISHINO TO ENSURE 
THAT AN ADEQUATE RECORD OR THE PROCEIDINOS IS 
MAINTAINED FOR APPELLATE PURPOSES IS ADVISED TO 
MAKE THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS AT NIS OR HER 
OWNEKRENSS.

CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
Caret A . Feitor, City Clerb 

PATE - Is rliirte fE  1891
>8.1991 OEWI99

mm
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Minutes To Lake Mary 
and Altamonte ivnrtBm «m n

Ooeriooklng U fa  Monro*
' • MY i M U i X n

A  Com plex is an
Emotional Disorder 

A  Com m unity ia

t^SSSmSf

- g g g g L
e iw r  • asm m .gSs-aSg

(or other motor vehicle)

There’s Something 
For Everyone At 

Country Lake Aptsl

been aold in 10 days, call us and we'll renew it  free. No copy change
addle ad ia running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322*2611 Tbday!
Enjoy a quiet lake front 

aoapbere. Bactdng volteyt 
tennis and pool activities
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4Murphy Brown* attack on 
Quayle tops in the ratings
» TatavlatonWrltar

L 0 8  A N G E L E S  -  T h e  
Murphy-at rtkea-back episode of 
"Murphy Brown"  waa the 
moat-watched ahow on televiaton 
laatweefc.

Murphy'a reaponae to Vice 
President Dan Quayle'a com* 
plaint that the sitcom glamortrea 
single motherhood gained a 29.3 
rating and helped CBS win the 
first week of the Call season with 
a 13.1, the A.C. Nielsen Co. said 
Tuesday.

Each ratings point represents 
931,000 homes.

ABC had an 11.9 rating and 
NBC an 11.4. Pox Broadcasting 
Co., with 12 hours of prime-time 
programming compared to 22 
hours at the Big Three, got a 7.8.

Only taro of more than 30 new 
fall series made It Into the Top 
10. Both arere from CBS' top 
hit-making producers.

' Hearts Ante,*' the political 
s i t com fr om  " D e s i g n i n g  
Women" creators Harry Thom* 
•son and Linda Bloodarorth* 
Thomason, ranked fifth In Its 
debut. *

"Love and War," the latest 
offering from former "Murphy 
Brown" producers Diane English 
and Joel Shukovsky. placed sev
enth.

ABC won the network news 
ratings artth a 10. CBS had an

S.B and NBC an 8.3.
Here are the top 10 shows, 

their netarork and ratlngi 
"Murphy Brown." CBS. 29.3; 

" R o s e a n n e . "  ABC, 23.9: 
"Coach." ABC. 20: "Cheers." 
NBC, 19.6; "Hearts Afire." CBS.

19.3; "Home Improvement." 
ABC. 18 7: "Love and War." 
CBS. 17.4; "Murder. She Wrote" 
and "60 Minutes" CBS (lie). 
16.9; "Evening Shade." CBS. 
and "Wings." NBC (tie) 16.8.

List of wook*t TV ratings
NSW Y0SK -  Here art prime Raw rsNnft at cempltak By Bw 

tapt. t in .  Its  NItalkwi M u st ON M a tt rank Inf. wflh M l east
i A C. Ntataen Ct. tar

An ”X" i tneklnwMky srsttnlsttan. A ratins meeeurae l 
i rwttan't *11 mHIltn TV ta r n . Itch retinae paint r y m nli  H U

1.111 "Murphy Brawn.” CBS. M l  IT.* mlktan ham*.
>. It) H m m . "  ABC. rtf. H I  mllltan hem*
I . (1) "CaecA." ABC. M l ilk mllllan hamet 
Alt) "CM n" NSC It A lAi mkltan hem*.
A Oil "Hearti Aim ." cat. 111 MmMtan ta rn .
A IM ) "Hama Impreuemant." ABC. 117. IMmhllenhamat 
M S I "Lmwaak War." CBL i l l  MJmMtan hamet 
t  111 " Martat. «M  Write." C S t  t a t  I t T  mhltan ham*, 
t  III "ta M b a k cf'C a t ta.l ILf mtatanhamat 
M. II) "Wnnea" N SC  1AA l i t  mllllan hamet 
M. I I )  "SaWtaeWMSA-Cet MS. tlkmlliwnhem*
II. (11) "Putt React” ABC. tttlUmlHtanhwnm.
I t  IX) "Caac*." ABC. M l  ItlmHUanlwnwA
)A (XI "Mankey MUM Faataatl.-ASC MA H I  mlHlen ham*.
I t  (It) “A ttauee at tecreta an! Ltae" -  "CS» M S r  Marta." l i t  141

*A |U) "Nrtmattme Urn." ABC l i t  14.1 mllllan ham*.
If. I 111 “Mans*"' WMS Mr. Cwwar." ABC l i t  I t t  mllllan ham*.
M. I III “UnaNiak Myttartat." NBC. 11.1,111 muiian Sanaa.
I*. Ill)  " S B "  ABC IA*. IIS mllllan hanwt
M- (Ml "Kta* Satan- -  "NSC M a r  Marta." U A 117 mllllan Ham*.
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aiHj ending with ,1332
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as delivered in the regular course of business for microfilming to Dataplex. 

It is further certified the entire microphotographic processes used in produc

ing this film were carried out in a manner and on film which meets all current 

requirements of the American National Standards Institute and the Internal 

Revenue Service for permanent/archival microphotographic copy.
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( QUALITY CONTROL DENSITY TARGET )
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3  y z .__________________
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th e  standards set fo r th  b y  th e A m e r ic a n  N a t io n a l S tan dard s  In s t itu te , N a t io n a l M ic ro g ra p h ic s  A s s o c ia t io n , and  N a t io n a l B u reau  o f  S tan d a rd s  he 

m et. W h en  d e te rm in in g  b a ck g rou n d  d e n s ity  req u irem en ts , r e fe r  t o  N M A  M S  23.1983, S ec tio n s  4.1.4 and 4 . 2 . 4 . _____________
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